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More than 40 area students 
submitted essays for The Holton 
Recorder’s 12th annual Mother’s 
Day essay contest. This year’s 
theme was “My Mother Is 
Amazing Because...’’

Students at Holton, Jack-
son Heights and Royal Valley 
schools submitted essays. 

Drew Morris, a senior at 
Holton High School, took first 
place in the high school division 

with his essay about his mother, 
Paula.

In the middle school division, 
Eva Cortes, a sixth-grade stu-
dent at Holton Middle School, 
was first with her essay about 

her mom, Sirena Mick. 
Kolden Ingels, a fourth-grade 

student at Jackson Heights El-
ementary School, received first 
place for his essay on his moth-
er, Katie.

5th Street Sandwich Shoppe 
in Holton is awarding a free 
meal to each of the winners and 
their mothers as part of the con-
test. The winning essays can be 
found on page 10 of this issue.

Mother’s Day Essay Contest winners announced
Kolden Ingels and his mom, Katie Eva Cortes and her mom, Sirena Mick Drew Morris and his mom, Paula

By Ali Holcomb
The Royal Valley USD 337 

Board of Education has renewed 
the district’s contract with 
Providence Working Canines 
for the 2019-20 school year.

The business will continue to 
provide 10 random visits to both 
the high school and the middle 
school next year at a total esti-
mated cost of $7,200, or $600 
per visit plus incidentals.

The district has contracted 
with the company to come to the 
school for the past three years, 
starting with the 2016-17 school 
year.

The Providence Working 

Canines of Tulsa, Okla. and 
Overland Park are certified to 
detect illicit substances, such as 
illegal drugs, as well as firearms, 
prescription drugs and alcohol.

“They’ve done a good job of 
educating us as staff members 
on what the current trends are 
and how to be more aware,” said 
Superintendent Aaric Davis. 
“They also provide a deterrent 
for our kids. They know that 
we care and that we don’t want 
those substances in our build-
ings.”

The dogs have detected or 
“hit” on prescription medica-
tions, firearms (for hunting pur-

poses), live rounds of ammuni-
tion, alcohol and illegal drugs 
during random sweeps of the 
parking lot and classrooms in 
the past three years, it was re-
ported.

“All their dogs are good,” said 
RVHS Principal Jim Holloman. 
“When they hit on something, 
there’s usually something 
there.”

During the dogs’ visits, the 
schools are not placed on a lock-
down, Davis said.

“Our teachers know to be 
aware of students who leave or 
ask to leave the classroom when 
the dogs show up,” Davis said. 

Also during the meeting, 
the board approved a request 
from RV staff members Barb 
Williamson and Jill Stithem to 
organize a school-sponsored trip 
to Italy in 2021 during spring 
break, visiting Rome, Florence 
and Assisi.

The trip will be organized 
through EF Tours, which will 
provide the district with a certifi-
cate of liability to cover the trip. 
Students must purchase travel 
insurance through EF Tours for 
the trip, which covers lost lug-
gage and medical expenses. 

By Brian Sanders
When Biking Across Kansas 

(BAK) participants arrive in 
Holton next month for the last 
nightly stop on their ride across 
the state, they’ll have the option 
to cool off at a “beer garden” on 
Holton’s Town Square, thanks 
to pending action by the Holton 
City Commission.

During the commission’s 
meeting on Monday, organizers 
of the BAK “welcoming party,” 
scheduled for the evening of 
Friday, June 14, met with the 
commission to discuss plans for 
the evening, including a beer 
gar den for BAK participants 
and sup porters.

The Holton/Jackson County 
Chamber of Commerce, it was 
noted, was seeking a temporary 
permit for the beer garden, as 
well as the clo sure of the 400 
block of New York Avenue for 
a few hours that evening to 
accommodate the event.

However, Holton City 
Attorney Dennis White noted 
that the city’s regulations 
on allowing consumption of 
alcoholic beverages “on streets 
and public places” during 
special events would have to 
be modified, and he offered 
to rewrite the regula tions to 
remove that prohibition if the 
commission desired.

Commissioners authorized 
White to do so, with a revised 
ordinance to be approved at 

the next commission meeting, 
scheduled for Monday, May 20.

Holton resident Gordon 
Lamme, representing the 
group of event orga nizers at 
the commission meeting, told 
commissioners that they had 
taken a similar request for a 
tempo rary permit for a beer 
garden on the west side of the 
Jackson County Courtyard 
to the Jackson County 
Commission in recent weeks 
and was turned down, leaving 
the group to seek a permit from 
the city.

However, as Chamber 
director Lori Banks noted, event 
organizers “understood that 
there may be a need for the city 
commission to make a change 
to the existing regulations” in 
order to grant the temporary 
permit — particularly a change 
allowing BAK participants and 
others to enjoy a beer on the 
street while it is closed for a 
special event.

City regulations that allow 
busi nesses on the Square to 
give away small amounts of 
alcoholic bever ages such as 
beer and wine at events such 
as the “Second Saturday” 
promotion do not allow for the 
consumption of those bever-
ages outside of the confines of 
those businesses, Holton City 
Clerk Teresa Riley said.

By Brian Sanders
Between 2012 and 2017, 

the num ber of active farms 
in Jackson Coun ty shrank 
by more than 75, but those 
remaining farms tended 
to grow in size, as did the 
crops.

That’s according to 
the 2017 Cen sus of 
Agriculture, the study con-
ducted every five years 
by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture’s Nation-
al Agricultural Statistics 
Service that reportedly 
provides the only source 
of uniform, comprehensive 
agricul tural data for every 
county in the United States.

The USDA recently 
announced the results of 
the 2017 census, releas-
ing more than 6.4 million 
pieces of information about 
the nation’s farms and 
ranches and the people who 
op erate them. Nationwide, 
according to the census, 

both farm numbers and 
the average size of each 
farm’s land has seen small 
percentage declines from 
the last census, taken in 
2012.

In Jackson County, 
however, the total amount 
of land available for 
farming increased by more 
than 5,000 acres over the 
five years be tween the 
studies. In 2012, a total of 
329,244 acres was available 
for farming; by the 2017 
census, that to tal had 
increased to 334,572 acres.

The county also had 972 
active farms and ranches in 
2017, compared with 1,054 
farms in 2012. The aver age 
size of a Jackson County 
farm, ac cording to the 2012 
census, was 312 acres, but 
that average size had grown 
to 344 acres over the next 
five years, it was reported.

By Brian Sanders
Keeping the City of Holton’s 

sew er lines working was on 
the Holton City Commission’s 
agenda during its regular 
meeting on Monday.

Commissioners authorized 
Holton City Manager Kerwin 
McKee to seek bids for a new 
sewer jetter for cleaning out the 
city’s sewer lines using high-
pressure water jets, re placing 
a machine that has been in the 
city’s employ for more than two 
decades.

McKee also reminded 

commis sioners that Mayer 
Specialty Ser vices of Goddard 
will be returning to Holton for 
annual cleaning of sewer main 
lines, starting Monday, May 
20. City officials will receive a 
map of areas being cleaned in 
the near fu ture, and residents of 
those areas will be notified in 
turn, McKee said.

Mayer contracts with the 
city to perform annual sewer 
cleaning in certain areas of 
the city, McKee not ed. That 
three-year contract, ap proved 
by commissioners in 2017 

and carrying an annual cost 
of $25,133.14 per year, also 
includes video inspection of 
cleaned lines that the city could 
use to determine whether those 
lines need to be re placed or 
rehabilitated.

Concerning the purchase of 
a new sewer jetter, McKee said 
the main pump on the city’s 
existing trailer-mounted sewer 
jetter, manufactured in 1996 
and purchased in 1997, has 
been rebuilt “multiple times” 
in re cent years, but it is “an 
important piece of machinery” 

that has been used on a weekly 
basis when the city receives 
reports of clogged sewer lines.

“It is a critical piece of 
machinery,” McKee added. “We 
clean the sewers every time we 
get a call, and it’s the only way 
we can open up the mains when 
they get plugged.”

The purchase of a new jetter, 
which he estimated would 
cost about $150,000, would be 
covered by capi tal outlay money 
that the wastewater department
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The Kansas Court of Appeals 
has denied a motion filed by the 
State of Kansas for a rehearing 
on or modifi cation of a March 
appellate ruling re versing the 
conviction of a Holton man 
currently serving a prison sen-
tence of more than 30 years on 
al leged sex-related crimes, it has 
been reported.

The State of Kansas had 
filed a motion on April 12 for 
a rehearing or modification on 
the appellate court’s March 29 
ruling that Jacob Ewing, 24, was 
denied his constitutional right to 
a fair trial during a series of tri-
als on Jackson County District 
Court cases filed in 2016 and 
2017.

Court 
denies state’s 

motion
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Royal Valley Middle School students hosted a Civil War Day at the school last Friday, which featured student proj-
ects, as well as a replica of a Civil War era cannon. The cannon was fired at the start and at the end of the history 
fair. RVMS seventh-grader Riddick Warton (shown above, second from left) served as the “powder monkey” for Civil 
War reenactors (from left) Richard Spacek, Carl Halgren and Roy Lafferty.                                             Photo by Ali Holcomb
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The following business was 
conducted by the Jackson Coun-
ty Commission at its Monday, 
April 22 meeting, in which com-
missioners:

* Met in executive session for 
15 minutes with Jackson County 
Clerk Kathy Mick, Deputy Clerk 
Tara Peek and County Counselor 
Alex Morrissey to discuss a mat-
ter of attorney/client privilege. 
No action was taken back in 
open session. 

* Learned that someone had 
accidentally driven their vehicle 
into a pillar of the overhang at 
the Jackson County Senior Cen-
ter/Health Department building. 

The commissioners left the 

Courthouse to view the damage, 
along with Dan Barnett, county 
road and bridge director. 

* Approved a request from 
Lisa Smith of Kansas Search and 
Rescue to allow the organization 
to use Banner Creek Reservoir 
free of charge to train dogs.

* Approved a $7,000 request 
for tourism funds from Lori 
Banks, Holton/Jackson County 
Chamber of Commerce director, 
to be used to advertise Chamber 
events in 2019. Events include 
Glory Days (May 25), July Jubi-
lee (June 29), Cruise Night (Aug. 
9), Movie Night (July 12), Fall 
Fest (Oct 12) and Small Town 
Christmas (Dec. 7).

* Met in executive session for 
45 minutes with Jackson County 
Sheriff Tim Morse, Mick, Peek 
and Morrissey to discuss a mat-
ter of attorney/client privilege. 
No action was taken back in 
open session. 

* Met with residents Merlin 
and Judy Arnold and Mick who 
reported that they found two 
abandoned cemeteries that are not 
located in cemetery districts. The 
commissioners made arrange-
ments with the Arnolds to view 
the cemeteries at a later meeting.

* Approved a motion to ap-
point Commissioner Bill El-
mer as the voting delegate for 
KCAMP/KWORCC (Kansas 

County Association Multiline 
Pool/Kansas Workers Risk Co-
operative for Counties) at the 
upcoming conference.

* Received a $10,000 budget 
request from Northeast Kan-
sas  Environmental Services for 
2020. This is the same amount 
appropriated by the county in 
2019. No action was taken on 
the request. 

* Signed payroll change no-
tices for Ryann Saunders (resig-
nation as a dispatch employee) 
and Chad Ballenger (a full-time 
hire at the sheriff’s office).

* Adjourned the meeting at 
4:29 p.m. All three commission-
ers were present.

Commissioners review Senior Center damage
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CALENDAR

Oh Baby, How 
You’ve Changed!

Diapers
to

Diplomas

Dominic’s Hall in Holton. Free-
will donations will be accepted.

*Atchison Kiwanis Club 88th 
annual flea market, held out-
doors at 400 and 500 blocks of 
Main Street in Atchison, rain or 
shine. For more information, 
call Marty Clements at (913) 
367-5222 (days).

*2 p.m. RVHS commence-
ment.

 
Monday, May 13

*The Jackson County Com-
mission meets at 9 a.m. each 
Monday at the Jackson County 
Courthouse in Holton. All meet-
ings are open to the public.

*WMS PBS trip.
*1:30 p.m. RVES 4th grade 

promotion at RVHS gym.
*6 p.m. USD 336 Holton 

Board of Education meeting.
*6 p.m. HHS band awards 

banquet.
*6 p.m. USD 113 Prairie Hills 

Board of Education meeting at 
Sabetha.

*7 p.m. USD 335 Jackson 
Heights Board of Education 
meeting.

*7 p.m. RVMS 8th grade pro-
motion at RVHS gym.

*7 p.m. Denison City Council 
meets at Denison City Hall.

*7 p.m. The Four Seasons 
Garden Club will meet at the 
home of Charlene Montgomery. 
For more information and to 
RSVP, call (785) 834-2117.

*7:30 p.m. Whiting City 
Council meets at Whiting City 
Hall.

Tuesday, May 14
*The Crisis Pregnancy Center 

in Holton is open every Tuesday 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

*Last day of school for Hol-
ton High School seniors.

*RVHS finals 1B-2B-4B.
*5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Retirement 

reception for Dennis Tegethoff, 
Holton High School math teach-
er, and Dale Allen, USD 336 bus 
driver, held at HHS commons, 
901 New York Ave., Holton.

*7 p.m. Soldier City Council 
meets at Soldier City Hall.

*7 p.m. Cancer Companions 
meeting at Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 401 Cheyenne Ave., 
Holton. For more information, 
contact Marcia Coufal at (785) 
851-6023.

Wednesday, May 15
*The Crisis Pregnancy Center 

in Holton is open every Wednes-
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

*“The Buddy Holly Story” 
bus tour fund-raiser at Overland 
Park’s New Theatre, hosted by 
Dawg Gone Tours. Ticket prices 
benefit Heart of Jackson Hu-
mane Society. Bus leaves from 
Holton at 9 a.m. For more infor-
mation, call (785) 633-9222.

*RVHS finals 1A-2A-4A.
*RVES Play Day.
*7 p.m. WMS 8th grade rec-

ognition.

Thursday, May 16
*8 a.m. Holton Municipal 

Court at Holton City Hall.
*RVHS finals 3A-3B.
*11 a.m. All Royal Valley 

classes dismiss for summer 
break.

*Last day of school for Wet-
more students.

*6:30 p.m. Holton Spring 
Pops band concert on Holton’s 
Town Square.

*7 p.m. Brown County Ge-
nealogical Society meeting, 
held at the Genealogy Library 
at 116 S. Seventh St., Hiawatha. 
Everyone is welcome.

Thursday, May 9
*Last day of school for RVHS 

seniors.
*8:20 a.m. RVHS awards as-

sembly.
*RVMS student awards as-

sembly (grades 5-6 at 8:45 a.m., 
grades 7-8 at 10 a.m.)

*The Holton Rotary Club 
will meet for a noon luncheon 
at Trails Café’s “The Station.” 
Those interested in joining the 
club should call David at 364-
3141 for more information.

*3 p.m. Holton and Royal 
Valley Big Seven League art at 
Jeff West HS.

*3 p.m. Wetmore TVL JV 
track at Washington County.

*6:30 p.m. Beck Bookman 
Library book discussion group, 
to be held at the library. “Carn-
egie’s Maid” by Marie Benedict 
will be discussed. Gail Schmitz 
will serve as discussion leader, 
and refreshments will be served 
by Susan Hershey and Cindy 
Teter.

*WES Fun Day rain date.

Friday, May 10
*Delia and Rossville city-

wide garage sales. The Delia 
Thrift Store will be open from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

*RVES character recognition 
assembly (grades kindergarten-
1st at 2:30 p.m., grades 2-4 at 
2:50 p.m.)

*7 p.m. JHHS awards cer-
emony.

*7 p.m. HMS musical.
 

Saturday, May 11
*The Jackson County Farm-

ers’ Market will be open from 8 
a.m. to noon on the east side of 
the Courthouse in Holton.

*Delia and Rossville citywide 
garage sales. The Delia Thrift 
Store will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Breakfast will also be 
served at Delia.

*8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Munchies and Mimosas with 
Mom at The Shoe Center, 422 
Main St., Seneca. For more in-
formation, call (785) 336-2434.

*9 a.m. to noon 11th Annual 
American Legion Riders Chap-
ter 21 bike show, held at 812 
Main St., Seneca. For more in-
formation, contact Jesse Knight 
at (785) 294-0099 or Mark Wes-
sel at (785) 336-2825.

*2 p.m. WHS graduation.
*6 p.m. Soldier Alumni ban-

quet, held at First United Meth-
odist Church in Holton.

*6 p.m. Circleville Ranch 
Rodeo, held at the Saddle Club 
arena. Rules at 5 p.m., Calcutta 
at 5:30 p.m.

*7 p.m. HMS musical.

Sunday, May 12
*Mother’s Day.
*Attend the church of your 

choice.
*7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Hol-

ton Knights of Columbus Moth-
er’s Day breakfast, held at St. 
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The following names are list-
ed on the Purple Heart memorial 
in Holton’s Linscott Park, but 
their sto ries have not been pub-
lished in The Holton Recorder’s 
Purple Heart Pro files series.

The Recorder imay consider 
sto ries about these men in the 
future if more information about 
them is re ceived. They are list ed 
below by mili tary conflict.

World War I: Sgt. Paul R. 
Brown, Pvt. Frank Cadue, Cpl. 
Ed ward G. Carlson, Sgt. Spen-
cer Chris man, Sgt. John Henry 
Cobeldick, Sgt. George W. Gib-
son, Cpl. Francis A. Horton, Sgt. 
Richard P. James, Pvt. Emmett 
Kidney, Cpl. Guy E. Neyman, 
Francis Shopteese, Pfc. William 
F. Summers, Pvt. Lyman Tapsee 
and Pvt. Henry S. Wells.

World War II: Pfc. Donald 
E. Armstrong, 1Lt. Godfrey H. 
Bern hardt, Pvt. Neal E. Bunton, 
Pfc. Lloyd L. Conger, Pfc. John 
V. Cun ningham, PM1 William 
B. Eyman, TEC5 Harmon J. 
Fernkopf, Sgt. Theodore I. Glotz-
bach, Tsgt. Orlan do Green, 1Lt. 
Charles E. Harris, Tsgt. Arthur C. 
Hill, TEC4 Willard C. Hill, Pfc. 
Clarence M. Irwin, Pfc. James 
Kagmega, 2Lt. John N. Klein, 
Pfc. Frank E. Maines, SSgt. An-
drew E. Martell, Cpl. Ted A. Mc-
Clintock, Pvt. Raymond McKee, 
SSgt. Sylvester E. Meier, Pfc. 
Paul Mou doek, TEC5 Everett 
L. Noble, Pfc. Alvin F. Pelton, 

SSgt. Ephraim G. Ramsey, SSgt. 
Edward Rice, Sgt. Milford L. 
Scheid, 1Lt. John J. Schirp, Cpl. 
John A. Shopteese, Pfc. Elmer F. 
Smith, Cpl. Lehland P. Stauffer, 
S1C James W. Stuver, SSgt. Paul 
G. Wamego, Cpl. Lloyd E. Watts 
and Cpl. Marlin C. Wilson.

Korea: Cpl. Carl E. 
Bohnenkem per, SP4 Marvin D. 
Bottom, Msgt. Stanley R. Gal-
er, Pfc. David J. Hoff man, Sgt. 
Georgie M. Lundin, Sgt. Joe R. 
McClintock and Cpl. Francis 
Wahwasuck.

Vietnam: SP4 Gary L. 
Behrnes, Cpl. Darrell Edwards, 
Cpl. Russell L. Estes, Pfc. Daniel 
M. Gonzales, SP4 Ron L. Hen-
nis, SSgt. Mirl W. “Jim” Holla-
baugh, Lt. William H. Hoppes, 
Sgt. Norman Jepson, Pvt. Joseph 
G. Jessepe, Lcpl. Jackie Lee Lun-
din, SSgt. Walter A. Niemeyer, 
Lcpl. Thomas A. Ramirez, Sgt. 
Arnold A. Robertson, Msgt. W. 
Dale Scheidegger, Cpl. William 
H. Senne, Cpl. James C. Strube, 
Sgt. Phillip A. Tatum and Sgt. 
Eli Wabnum Sr.

Somalia: Ltc. Thomas E. 
Bryant.

Iraq: Spc. Nathan E. Gray 
and Lcpl. Justin Martinez.

Afghanistan: Cpt. Jason T. 
McMahon.

If you have information about 
how these soldiers earned their 
Pur ple Heart Medals, please con-
tact The Recorder at 364-3141.

Information sought on
Purple Heart soldiers

• Wednesday, May 15. Starting 
at 7 p.m. Minimum opening bid 
real estate auction, held at 19012 
142nd St., Denison. For more in-
formation, call Andy Conser at 
(785) 806-6921.

• Sunday, May 19. Ronald 
Anderson household auction. 
722 Nebraska Ave., Holton. For 

more information, contact Wil-
son’s Auction Service at 364-
4173 or 364-2998.

• Saturday, June 8. Hoffman 
consignment auction, held two 
miles east of Effingham on U.S. 
Highway 159. For more informa-
tion, call Jeff Hoffman at (913) 
370-0747 or (913) 833-4125.

Henry Kessler, John Chiles and Jerry Bueker, shown 
above from left to right, were part of a crew that spent 
part of Saturday, May 4 inspecting and attempting to 
straighten bent flag poles along the Avenue of Flags at 
Holton Cemetery, it was reported. The work had been 
scheduled for Saturday, April 27, but those involved in 
the work noted it was too windy that day. Also partici-
pating in the pole-straightening work were Gregg Mo-
ser, Markus Ford and Mark Sullivan, who donated sand 
to help reset crooked flag poles. Some of the poles are 
still in need of maintenance, such as painting, new ropes 
and pulleys, prior to the raising of flags for Memorial Day 
weekend, it was reported.

Photo courtesy of Gregg Moser
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By Amy Austin
Director

Happy May! I’m hoping we 
have seen the last of cold weath-
er for a while. Our May at the li-
brary has already been exciting 
and eventful and we have a full 
calendar yet to go. I just finished 
“The Mother-In-Law” by Sally 
Hepworth and I enjoyed it, there 
is a pretty 
good les-
son about 
seeing both 
sides of a 
story with 
some very 
l i k a b l e 
characters.

T h e 
Book Club 
will be 
discussing 
“ C a r n e -
gie’s Maid” 
this month, which I enjoyed 
reading and have recommended 
to several people. We have re-
ceived many new and highly 
sought after books already this 
month, so stop in and browse.

Our “Pitch Your Pennies Our 
Way” campaign raised $459 for 
a fun rug in the children’s room. 
Karen Stous guessed closest to 
the amount and will help choose 
the rug we purchase.

The daycares in town, Holton 
Farm & Home and many, 
many patrons contributed their 
change. The jug had to be divid-
ed into three bags to carry into 
the bank. It was fun watching 
two young patrons “help” with 
the counting.

On May 4, we held our first 
ever Brats, Books and Bids 
fund-raiser. Many thanks to ev-
eryone who helped at the event, 
the library staff, the board and 
Friends Of Beck Bookman Li-
brary. Special thanks goes out 
to Banner Creek LLC for donat-
ing the Johnsonville bratwursts. 
They were delicious and much 
appreciated. Also, thanks to Ce-
cil K’s for having a donor tree 
in our name and getting all of 
the groceries ready. With these 

two businesses in our commu-
nity, along with the several vol-
unteers who baked cookies and 
brownies, we had no overhead 
costs for food.

Thank you to Rodney Durst, 
his mother, Ellen, and his sister, 
Karen Ohlsen, for entertaining 
everyone with their music, and to 
Roger Coverdale for providing 
their stage. Our balloon twister, 
Daniel Culver, was a big hit as 
well as Cari Marston of Aunt 
Nancy’s Face Art with Cari, and 
we cannot wait to have them 
back for future events. Both of 
these talented individuals show-
cased their skills and brought 
smiles to many faces, all while 
supporting Beck Bookman Li-
brary. If you missed out on the 
fun, don’t worry, we plan to do 
it all over again!

Our days to remember in May 
include Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. 
for Rhyme Time. The board 
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. on 
May 14. The public is encour-
aged and welcome to come.

Parents As Teachers toddler 
time will be held at 10:30 a.m. 
on May 23 and at 6 p.m. on May 
28. The library will be closed 
the entirety of Memorial Day 
weekend, which is May 25-27. 
We will not be open Saturday or 
Monday, so make sure to grab 
your books and movies on or 
before Friday, May 24.

We are gearing up for our 
Summer Reading Program, “A 
Universe Of Stories,” in June. 
Special guests are planned for 
each week and we look forward 
to seeing the kids and volun-
teers. The schedule can be found 
on our webpage Beckbookman-
library.org.

Beck Bookman Library con-
gratulates all of the graduates 
and wishes a Happy Mother’s 
Day to every mama out there 
and please, everyone have a safe 
Memorial Day weekend. If you 
haven’t been here in a while, or 
you come every day, we appre-
ciate you! We will see you in the 
stacks.

By Jim Hoy
The singing cowboy, popu-

larized by Gene Autry and Roy 
Rogers and who knows how 
many others, was not a Holly-
wood in-
vention.

In fact, 
from the 
time the 
American 
C o w b o y 
first came 
into exis-
tence in 
the Texas-
to-Kansas 
trail drives 
that fol-
lowed the 
Civil War, he was singing.

The way I figure it, cowboys 
sang three types of songs - trail-
driving songs, night-herding 
songs and chuck wagon songs.

The first type they sang to 
entertain themselves in the day-
time, the second was to entertain 
the cattle at night, and the third 
was to entertain their fellow 
cowboys around the campfire, 
also at night.

The late Guy Logsdon, prob-
ably the leading authority on 
cowboy songs and poems, 

maintained that no other oc-
cupational group (and that in-
cludes, among others, farmers, 
lumberjacks, railroaders, miners 
and sailors) composed as much 
verse as cowboys.

That’s reasonable, when you 
think about it. After all, those 
old-time cowboys spent their 
days outdoors in beautiful coun-
try and the open air and nature 
has always been an inspiration 
to poets.

Their work involved broncs 
and wild cows, so there was 
excitement and danger to write 
about. But the clincher is that 
they had leisure time in which 
to compose.

Not that cowboys didn’t work 
hard or have long hours.

“Woke up one morning be-
fore daylight, before I sleep the 
moon shines bright’’ as a verse 
in “The Old Chisholm Trail’’ 
goes.

But think of it: back in those 
days a cowboy sat on a horse, 
whereas a farmer walked behind 
a plow all day.

And a rope is a much lighter 
tool than the nine-pound ham-
mer that a railroad worker used 
to pound spikes into ties. Sure, 
railroaders sang, but those were 

work songs often sung in uni-
son in order to ease the pain of 
swinging that nine-pound ham-
mer.

At the end of a 12-hour day, 
I’m sure John Henry and his 
fellow gandy dancers would 
choose to collapse into their 
bedrolls as opposed to sitting 
around the campfire singing 
songs, talking about the day’s 
work, and telling tales the way 
trail-driving cowboys did.

During the day, if things were 
going smoothly, the cowboy 
might well sing to pass the time, 
while at night he would often 
yarn and sing for a while around 
the campfire before crawling 
into his bedroll.

One reason for cowboys to 
turn their adventures into verse 
was because you can tell a good 
story only one time, two at 
most, to the same people before 
your audience gets tired of hear-
ing it.

But if can set that episode 
to verse, people will listen to 
a poem several times before 
they tire of it. And if you have 
the talent to set your poem to 
music, your fellow trail drivers 
might well request that song ev-
ery night on the way to Abilene 

or Dodge City.
Or maybe someone else sup-

plies the melody. D.J. O’Malley 
(also known as Kid White) 
wrote a poem about an incident 
that occurred on an 1893 Mon-
tana roundup.

One of the old hands, who 
had left his home many years 
earlier, told the others that when 
the work was done that fall, he 
was going to go back home to 
see his mother.

That night he was killed when 
his horse stumbled and fell as he 
was trying to turn a stampede.

O’Malley wrote a poem about 
the incident and published it in 
the Miles City Stock Growers 
Journal. A month or two later, 
O’Malley heard his poem being 
sung. Some anonymous cow-
puncher had supplied a melody, 
and “When The Work’s All 
Done This Fall’’ was on its way 
to becoming a classic campfire 
song.

Next time we’ll look at a 
night-herding song.

Note: Jim Hoy is a retired 
professor of English at Emporia 
State University and co-author 
of the Plains Folk column.

Kansas Attorney General 
Derek Schmidt is urging the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) to take 
further action to stop the grow-
ing proliferation of illegal 
robocalls and spoofing, it has 
been reported.
Schmidt, along with attorneys 

general from 40 other states and 
the District of Columbia, on 
Monday delivered formal legal 
comments to the FCC urging 
the agency to adopt its proposed 
rules on enforcement against 
caller ID spoofing on calls to the 
United States originating from 

overseas, while also addressing 
spoofing in text messaging and 
alternative voice services.
The RAY BAUM’S Act of 

2018, which expanded the 
federal prohibition against 
spoofing, authorized the FCC 
to develop the new regulations 
now under consideration.
In the comment, the attorneys 

general note that “[a]lthough 
not all robocalls are illegal (e.g., 
school and doctor notifications), 
it is no coincidence that 
the number of robocalls is 
exploding at the same time there 
is a similar explosion in scams 
perpetrated via telephone. The 
exponential growth in unlawful 
scam robocalls is putting 
more and more of our vulnera-
ble populations at risk. The 
Commission’s new rules cannot 
come soon enough.”
Americans received almost 48 

billion robocalls in 2018, and 
overall, robocalls increased in 
the U.S. by 57 percent from 
2017 to 2018. The Federal 
Trade Commission reports that 
imposter scams reportedly cost 
consumers $488 million in 2018 
alone, an increase of about 50 
percent from 2017.
Monday’s filing is the latest in 

a series of actions by Schmidt 
and other attorneys general to 
encourage and assist the federal 
government in strengthening 
federal-law provisions that are 
likely to reduce the number 
of unwanted robocalls, it was 
noted.

By John Richard Schrock
How do you evaluate univer-

sity professors? In the United 
States, it was traditional to have 
faculty elect a small committee 
of respected and tenured col-
leagues who would sit in on 
courses and analyze publica-
tions and provide a recommen-
dation on whether a young fac-
ulty member should be retained 
and eventually tenured and pro-
moted.

The departmental chair like-
wise had a duty to make an in-
dependent judgment that, hope-
fully, would agree with the fac-
ulty committee.

Their recommendations 
would then be sent up to higher 
administrators who were out-
side of the field and not really 
in a position to make academic 
judgments. 

Not anymore.
It is called “publish or perish’’ 

for a reason. Despite the job of 
a professor supposedly being 
divided into teaching, research 
and service, at many schools 
it is research, research and re-
search. 

Students are often herded 
into huge lecture halls. Publish-
ing companies provide a whole 
gamut of PowerPoint lecture 
slides, quizzes, tests and grad-
ing services. 

Teaching is reduced to read-

ing a PowerPoint to a class, ask-
ing “any questions?’’ and then 
racing back to publish, publish, 
publish. And so the games be-
gin.

For many years now, there is 
a counting system that tallies the 
number of times your published 
article is cited by others. In the 
sciences, it is called a “Science 
Citation Index’’ or SCI. 

Supposedly, if many academ-
ics cite your paper in the two to 
three years after it is published, 
you have a high SCI and your 
work is important. A low SCI 
means your work is never used 
by others and therefore of little 
worth.

And the game continues at a 
larger scale. A journal that car-
ries articles that are heavily 
cited across the world of jour-
nals has a high “Impact Factor’’ 
or IF. Journals then brag about 
their high IF in order to attract 
more supposedly high quality 
articles.

SCI and IF give the illusion of 
being “science’’ because they are 
numbers. Supposedly, a really 
good researcher will publish in 
high impact factor journals and 
have a real high science citation 
index. 

Higher administrators who 
know little about most disci-
plines below them can now ig-
nore those judgments from fac-

ulty colleagues and department 
chairs who are knowledgeable 
in the field and use these pseu-
doscientific numbers. 

And that simple-mindedness 
has grown across academia. SCI 
and IF are now used in making 
some grant awards. It causes 
professors to game the system. 
And it shortchanges students 
and teaching.

I just had the honor of speak-
ing at the conference on “The 
Future Of Scholarly Commu-
nications In China And The 
World’’ and I provided a long 
list of the damages caused by 
SCI/IF.

Some narrow science fields, 
such as systematics (description 
of new species) or theoretical 
physics may be very important. 
But the next expert in that area 
may not yet be born. There will 
be few citations.

When amateurs “published’’ a 
huge number of wrong species 
names, scientists had to publish 
a listing of those names to be ig-
nored but they had to cite them, 
thus increasing the SCI and IF 
of bad science.

Other bad practices arise, 
from editors asking authors to 
include more citations to their 
own journal to peer reviewers 
asking authors to cite the re-
viewer (unrelated) papers.

This system of “bibliomet-

rics’’ was developed by a won-
derful man, Eugene Garfield, 
who operated “Current Con-
tents’’ and the Institute for Sci-
entific Information. That has 
now become Clarivate Analyt-
ics.

The late Eugene Garfield 
soon recognized the potential 
for misuse of these systems he 
developed, some of which I de-
scribe above.

And the bonafide (as con-
trasted with predatory) science 
journal editors have likewise 
recognized these problems that 
promote narrow beancounting. 

In 2003, a large number of 
major editors signed on to the 
Declaration of Research Assess-
ment (DORA) and soon thereaf-
ter the European Association of 
Science Editors took a similar 
position against Impact Factor 
mis-use. 

Nevertheless, many higher 
administrators continue to use 
these pseudo-measurements to 
the detriment of faculty and stu-
dents alike.

In the end, the solution is in 
the hands of faculty themselves. 
If SCI and IF can get a vote of 
no confidence from faculty, so 
can administrators.

Note: John Richard Schrock 
is a professor at Emporia State 
University and author of the 
Frontlines column.
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Even when it upsets and overwhelms us,
truth above all.

ayhawkJ TV
& Appliances

We sell the best and service the rest! 435 New York
Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@giantcomm.net

TRAEGER GRILL CLOSEOUT SALE!
Prices starting at $499!

Check out our Traeger Grills, Rubs, Sauces & Pellets!
We repair iPhone screens!

Whirlpool Washer............$469 .................. $399
Whirlpool Dryer ...............$469 .................. $399
Whirlpool Dishwasher ....$599 .................. $499
Built-In

Reg Sale

Stop by and check out
the new lineup of Traeger Grills!

12 Mo., No Interest - MMP w/Approved Credit
We service all Major Brands of Appliances w/over 30 years of Experience!
12 Mo., No Interest - MMP w/Approved Credit

We service all Major Brands of Appliances w/over 30 years of Experience!
We can and will match the advertised prices of discount 
stores model for model number on Maytag & Whirlpool.

Chest Freezers Starting at $199

Marine Radios & Antennas in stock!

SCHMIDT: Stop illegal robocalls

Beck Bookman Library
report for May given

Teaching taking backseat to research for college profs

Singing cowboy not a Hollywood invention

All family, friends and patrons of Holton USD 336
are invited to a Retirement Reception for...

Retirement Reception Planned!

(Hosted by Holton USD #336 Board of Education)

Holton High School Commons Area
901 New York Ave., Holton, Kansas

• Dennis Tegethoff, High School Math Teacher
• Dale Allen, School Bus Driver

Tuesday, May 14, 2019 • 5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Dugan
David Lamoine Dugan, 55, 

Hoyt, died Wednesday, May 1, 
2019, at his home from heart 
failure.

He was born June 27, 1963, 
the son of Charles and Joann 
Dugan. He attended Delia 
Grade School and graduated 
from Rossville High School.

Mr. Dugan retired from Good-
year after 30 years of service.

Survivors include his wife, 
Cheryl, of the home; two daugh-
ters, Jessica Reed and husband 
Craig and Nichole Dugan, all 
of Topeka; a son, Kelly Dugan, 
Topeka; his parents, Charles 
and Joann Dugan, Delia; three 
sisters, Christine Stanton and 
husband Alan, Topeka, Edith 
Prescott and husband Tony, De-
lia, and Jeri Walter, Topeka; and 
a broth er, Scott Dugan and wife 
Mary, Wakarusa.

Cremation is planned and fu-
neral services are pending, with 
a celebra tion of Mr. Dugan’s life 
to be held at a later date.
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Chapel Oaks Funeral Homes
SINCE 1988

31 YEARS OF SERVICE TO NORTHEAST KANSAS

Wayne Leiker
Co-Owner

  Uncompromised Care
at Affordable Prices

We are proud of our tradition of service we have
provided for over a quarter of a century.

We strive to go beyond expectations and provide
services that other funeral homes do not.

Please call or visit our Web site at:
chapeloaksfuneralhome.com

100 Apache Drive
Hoyt, KS 66440

986-6458

524 Pennsylvania Ave.
Holton, KS 66436

364-2141

100 Apache Drive
Hoyt, KS 66440

986-6458

524 Pennsylvania Ave.
Holton, KS 66436

364-2141

REMINDER
JACKSON COUNTY
SECOND HALF PERSONAL & REAL 

ESTATE TAXES are DUE May 10, 2019.
Questions: Call the Jackson County Treasurer’s Office

at 785-364-3791 or e-mail: dgerhardt@jacoks.com

1121 West 7th Avenue
Holton • 785-364-3164

Mission Statement: “We serve and enhance the lives of others with caring hands.”

4-Star
Facility

100% Employee
Owned Company!

“Professional Therapy & Nursing Services in Your Hometown!”

* Physical Therapy
* Occupational Therapy

* Speech Therapy
* Skilled Nursing for

Post Surgical Care
We accept MEDICARE, KANCARE

& other major insurances.

4731 N.W. Hunters Ridge Circle, Topeka
785-730-3414

11 a.m. to midnight Sun. through Tues. • 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Wed. through Sat.

$

$ $

COUPON
$

North Topeka Restaurant with Family Focus!

Present
This

Coupon! 10% OFF Lunch
or

Dinner!

Berridge
Edna M. Berridge, 86, Hol-

ton, died Monday, May 6, 2019, 
at her home.

She was born Oct. 4, 1932, 
in Holton, the daughter of Scott 
and Laura Thayer Berridge. She 
graduat ed from Holton High 
School in 1950 and attended 
Kansas State University and 
Washburn University.

Miss Berridge worked for the 
State of Kansas as a secretary, 
then worked for an oil company 
in Col orado for a few years. She 
spent most of her career working 
for the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers. She lived 24 years in Ger-
many and 15 years in Washing-
ton, D.C., then re tired in Holton.

She was a member of First 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include a sister, 
Lauret ta Fenton, Kansas City, 
Mo.; and many nieces and neph-
ews. She was preceded in death 
by her parents; a sister, Donna 
Weatherford; and a brother, 
Scott Berringer II.

Memorial services will be 
held at a later date. Mercer 
Funeral Home in Holton is in 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Heart of Jackson 
Humane Society, sent in care of 
Mercer Funeral Home, P.O. Box 
270, Holton, KS 66436.
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By Ilene Dick
Sunday, April 28, was a chilly 

windy day as members and 
friends met at Potawatomi Unit-
ed Methodist Church for worship 
service. Pastor Howard opened 
the service with scripture and 
prayer, followed by expressing 
joys and concerns.

Marjean Shenk expressed be-
ing thankful for a safe trip to the 

airport to take visiting family 
members.

Prayers were requested for 
Austin Gardner, age 22, who is 
ill from unknown causes; all in-
jured or suffering in many ways 
from the shooting in the Jewish 
temple in California; Donnie 
Thoman going to the VA hospital 
in Wichita for shoulder surgery; 
Dorthea Bell’s sister’s friend, 

who cut his toes off when pulling 
a lawnmower backwards; and for 
the family of Kenny Heideman, 
who died.

Laura Schreiber was acolyte. 
Tina Pugh provided music on 
piano and Ann Wilkening on gui-
tar. Hymns were “Jesus Keep Me 
Near The Cross,” “Softly And 
Tenderly Jesus Is Calling” and 
“Only Trust Him.” Martha Roush 
was liturgist, reading from 1 Cor-
inthians 1:9. The Lord’s Prayer 
was prayed in unison.

For the special, Ann Wilkening 
sang the beautiful song “When 
King Jesus Comes To Earth 
Again” and accompanied herself 
on guitar. Offertory ushers were 
Clayton Hase and Jim Shenk.

Pastor Howard’s message was 
titled “Too Good To Be True” 
with the text coming from John 
20:19-31. Thomas wanted Jesus’ 
physical presence, but God’s plan 
was wiser. He was not limited to 
one physical body; He wants to 
be present with you at all times.

Next Sunday’s sermon will be 
titled “A New Kind Of Caring.”

A board meeting was held af-

ter church to discuss building 
repairs.

On Easter Sunday, Martha 
Roush enjoyed celebrating Eas-
ter with family at the home of 
Sandra Williams.

Jim and Marjean Shenk cel-
ebrated Easter Sunday by taking 
their daughter, Marilee, and her 
family to the airport at 5:30 a.m. 
to return to their home in Virgin-
ia. Later in the day, they enjoyed 
Easter dinner with Jeff Shenk and 
family.

On Saturday, April 27, the 
Shenks attended a funeral and 
gravesite services for Ira Wil-
liams.

Lily Hall enjoyed attending 
a retirement party for her friend 
and co-worker, Calvin Evans. 
We wish him a happy retirement. 
Lily is also looking forward to 
her granddaughter’s graduation.

It is good to hear that Lily’s 
son, Terry Redlightning, is feel-
ing better.

Ronald and I enjoyed a good 
visit with Glenda and Kenny 
Hase from Rossville on Sunday 
afternoon, April 21.

By Mary E. Edwards
May 5, the third Sunday of 

Easter, and Native American 
Ministries Sunday, was a nice 
spring day. Marcia Robertson 
lighted the altar candles and 
took up the offering at Netawaka 
United Methodist Church. Ve-
rona Grannell was in charge of 
recorded music.

Worship leader Marilyn 
Banaka gave the greeting and 
announcements. PPRC will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 9, 
at Whiting.

Everyone was pleased that 
Doris Oxandale was able to be 
present. She will see a special-
ist this week and hopefully learn 
when she will have surgery. 

Marilyn had the joy of at-
tending Jordyn’s dance recital at 
Hiawatha Saturday night. Steve 
Banaka and his son, David, have 
gone to Wyoming to see a steam 
locomotive run.

Prayers and condolences are 
extended to the family of Alice 
Patterson. Alice was a Sunday 
school teacher and music direc-
tor for children’s classes here 
some years ago. Prayers are 
needed for Dave Williams, who 
is in Topeka hospital after a heart 
attack last week.

Pastor Young Won led the 
congregational prayer. “Amaz-
ing Grace” was the hymn of 
praise. “Spirit Of God, Descend 
Upon My Heart” was the prayer 
hymn. The prayer response was 
“Cares Chorus.”

Marilyn read the scripture les-
son John 21:4-14, the miraculous 

catch of fish. The sermon was 
“After The Third Appearance.”

Pastor Young asked if we are 
noticing peace and hope in our 
lives since Easter. May is a busy 
month with many things to cel-
ebrate, such as spring events, 
concerts, recitals, graduation, 
Mother’s Day and so forth. Peo-
ple get very busy.

In Korea, Pastor said, May 5 
is Children’s Day. Parents cater 
to the wishes of their children 
to make the day the day special. 
Amusement parks, zoos, depart-
ment stores and such are full of 
people with children. 

Payback Day is Parents Day 
on May 8 when children write 
letters of thanks and apprecia-
tion to their parents, maybe even 
give them flowers. Love is the 
reason to celebrate. God’s love 
is also reason to celebrate.

Jesus made His third appear-
ance to the disciples after His 
death at the seashore by showing 
them how to catch 153 fish in 
their net. He gave them comfort 
and encouragement as He made 
and served them breakfast. That 
was not His last appearance.

Jesus invites us to come and 
spend time with Him. Will we 
recognize Him or hear if He 
speaks to us or shows us a new 
direction for our life, the church 
or our mission?

After Holy Communion, 
served by Pastor Young and 
Marcia, the closing hymn, 
“Lord, You Have Come To The 
Lakeshore,” was sung, followed 
by the benediction.

Netawaka UMC

Mosher
Bonnie May Mosher, age 

91, of Topeka, passed away 
Monday, May 6, 2019, at Stor-
mont-Vail Hospital.

Bonnie was born July 1, 
1927, in Topeka, the daughter 
of Ralph and Lavena (Dutch-
er) Allensworth. She attended 
school in Elmont.

She married Vernon Ray 
Mosher Sr. on Jan. 13, 1947, 
in Rushville, Mo. He preceded 
her in death on Oct. 21, 2001.

She attended the Wesleyan 
Church in North Topeka. She 
had worked at the Moose 
Lodge. She en joyed camping, 
fishing and cooking.

She was also preceded in 
death by a son-in-law, Mi-
chael Artzer, in 2014; and a 
son, Edward Mosher, in 2014.

She is survived by two sons, 
Ver non (Carolyn) Mosher of 
Topeka and Dennis (Benita) 
Mosher of Topeka; three 
daughters, Janice (Emmett) 
Ables of Topeka, Deborah 
Artzer of Topeka and Cynthia 
(Mike) Jewell of Mayetta; a 
brother, Steve Al lensworth of 
Kansas City; a sister, Maxine 
Mosher of Topeka; 14 grand-
children; 35 great-grandchil-
dren and 11 great-great-
grandchil dren.

Graveside services will be 
held Saturday, May 11, 2019, 
at 11 a.m. at the Half Day 
Cemetery, north of Topeka. 
Services will be followed by a 
meal at the Hoyt Community 
Building. She will lie in state 
Friday from noon to 8 p.m. 
with visitation from 6 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. at the Davidson Fu-
neral Home.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to Critter Care 
of Topeka or Soldier Town-
ship First Responders and sent 
in care of Davidson Funeral 
Home. davidsonfuneral.com
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About 1,100 candidates for 
graduation at Emporia State Uni-
versity will be honored in three 
separate commencement ceremo-
nies on May 10 and 11 in White 
Auditorium, 111 E. Sixth Ave., in 
Emporia, it was reported.

All students earning gradu-
ate degrees will be honored at 6 
p.m. on Friday, May 10. Students 
earning bachelor’s degrees from 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences will be honored at 9:30 
a.m. on Saturday, May 11.

Students earning bachelor’s 
degrees from the School of Busi-
ness and The Teachers College 
conferring degrees will be hon-
ored at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 11.

Students from the Jackson 
County area, their honors and de-
grees include the following.

• Brody Patrick Bliss, Holton, 
master of arts degree in history.

• Michelle Deannise Evans, 
Holton, master of science degree 
in educational administration.

• Tara Linn Lierz, Holton, 
Summa Cum Laude bachelor of 
science degree in business ad-
ministration with a concentration 
in human resources management 
and a bachelor of music degree 
with a concentration in music 
performance.

• Kaytlyn Nicole Gooderl, 
Hoyt, Magna Cum Laude bach-
elor of science degree in health 
and human performance.

• Leslie K. Schuetz, Hoyt, 
bachelor of science degree in 
psychology with a minor in soci-
ology.

Students who are finishing 
their degrees in May and August 
are eligible to walk during spring 
exercises. There are nearly 600 
undergraduates and more than 
500 graduate students who are 
candidates for degrees.

For more information about 
commencement, including a link 
to live streaming, go to www.em-
poria.edu/commencement

To graduate from Emporia State
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The opening season meet for 
all track and field paralympic 
and adaptive sports athletes was 
held April 26-28 at Fort Wayne 
Ind. Dustin Gunter of Hoyt par-
ticipated.

Gunter trained year-round in 
preparation. He is a motivation 
coach for Royal Valley High 
School sports teams and trains 
with them and other teams.

Before he left his hometown 
of Hoyt to travel to Indiana, 
Gunter got a call from a coach 
who said that Ayden Jent, the 
t35 Team USA Paralympics ath-
lete medalist, was going to be 
there, too, and compete in the 
100-meter dash, one last time.

“He is always an amazing 
athlete on and off the track,’’ 
Gunter said of Jent. “I’ll miss 
him and I hope him the best of 
luck. It was an honor to race him 
for the last time.’’

It was 42-degree day when 
the track meet finals started.

Gunter got a new PR at the 
200-meter dash by 0.16 of a 

second and then came the 100-
meter dash finals.

When the race was over, 
Gunter had second place and a 
new PR for 100-meter dash and 
Jent got first in his last career 
race.

Jent beat Gunter just by just 
00.02 of a second. The photo 
at right, submitted by Gunter, 
shows how close the race was.

“It was a close race and it was 
an honor to race a great Ameri-
can athlete Ayden “the jet’’ 
Jent,’’ Gunter said.

Gunter will compete next at 
the Derby Challenge Games on 
May 18 and the Tempe, Ariz. 
Desert Challenge on May 22-
27.

The Desert Challenge is the 
International Grand Prix that 
has 656 athletes from 16 differ-
ent countries competing and it’s 
where the USA picks the new 
athletes for the team.

Gunter will also compete 
June 6-9 at the Edmond, Okla. 
Endeavors Games.

Hoyt’s Gunter opens track season racing “the jet’’

SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday

The Class 3A State Champion Royal Valley High School Girls Basketball Team was recognized on the floor of the 
Kansas House of Representatives last Wednesday at the State Capitol Building. State Rep. Francis Awerkamp, R-St. 
Marys, introduced the state champion team. The photo above shows some of the Lady Panthers and their coaches 
who were introduced by Rep. Awerkamp.                                                                           Photo courtesy of Rep. Awerkamp 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

By Brian Sanders
As Jackson Heights High 

School’s track and field team 
heads into what Head Coach 
Brad Alley referred to as “the 
championship portion of our 
season,” the coach is expressing 
hope that existing school records 
may be bested before the end of 
the year.

“Our school has a rich history 
in track and field. I think our kids 
know that,” Coach Alley said. 
“They see the state champions 
on our board and know how 
good our records are.  With 
that said, there are a couple of 
records that are achievable by 
our current athletes.”

One of them, Alley said, 
is senior Faith Little, who’s 
currently on the JHHS record 
board twice — for setting the 
record for the 1,600-meter run 
in 2017 and also for setting the 
record with the 4x400-meter 
relay team in 2016, anchoring 
a team that also included Abby 
Williams, Karley Dieckmann 
and Trinity McMahon.

“She really wants the 800-
meter record, and I believe that 
she has a chance,” Alley said of 
Little.

Dieckmann, also a senior, 
has her own solo record on the 
board with an eight-foot pole 
vault, set in 2018. 

“Karley has been looking 
good in the pole vault, and she 
could possibly break her own 
record there,” the coach said.

Furthermore, Alley pointed 
to some underclassmen who 
have the potential to make some 
school records fall before they 
graduate.

“We’ve never had a 50-foot 
shot put thrower, and I’m rooting 
for one of our underclassmen 
to achieve that,” Alley said, 
pointing to the current boys shot 
put record of 49 feet, 11 inches, 
untouched since Steve Pittenger 
set it in 1972.

The Cobras’ next track outing 
is tomorrow’s Northeast Kansas 
League meet at Jefferson County 
North in Winchester, and Alley 
is confident that some team 
members could also come up 
with some personal best times 
and lengths at that meet and 
before the end of the year.

“There are several kids on our 
squad that could come home 
with league championships,” he 
said. “This part of the season is 
about who can perform in the 
big moments. I think we will be 
ready for the challenge.”

Current track and field records 
at Jackson Heights High School 
are listed below by event, 
current record holder(s), year 
record was set and record time 
or length.

Girls Records
100m dash: Shannon Daily 

(1989), 12.7 seconds.
200m dash: Shelly Hundley 

(1979), 26.4 seconds.
400m dash: Shannon Daily 

(1989), 58.9 seconds.

800m run: Shannon Daily 
(1989), 2:19.16.

1,600m run: Faith Little 
(2017), 5:20.09.

3,200m run: Anita Hallauer 
(1992), 11:57.2

110m hurdles: Jessica Bowser 
(1998), 15.7 seconds.

300m hurdles: Jessica Bowser 
(1999), 46.4 seconds.

4x100m relay: Connie Child, 
Neva Fernkopf, Carol Lamberson 
and Crystal Lockenour (1973), 
51.8 seconds.

4x200m relay: Sheila 
Hasenkamp, Terri Ray, Cheryl 
Schlaegel and Shelly Hundley 
(1982), 1:50.7.

4x400m relay: Abby 
Williams, Karley Dieckmann, 
Trinity McMahon and Faith 
Little (2016), 4:12.73.

4x800m relay: Jenae Morris, 
Melissa Anderson, Alysia 
Heideman and Hillary Messer 
(2007), 10:08.3.

Shot put: Kathy Douglas 
(1988), 37’6.

Discus: Carrie Lierz (2010), 
128’10.

Javelin: Julie Rottinghaus 
(1989), 123’1.

High jump: Kerri VanDonge 
(1982), 5’5.

Long jump: Olivia Childs 
(1999), 17’6.

Triple jump: Olivia Childs 
(1998), 34’7.

Pole vault: Karley Dieckmann 
(2018), 8’0.

Boys Records
100m dash: Charlie Woltje 

(1970), 10.9 seconds.
200m dash: Charlie Woltje 

(1972), 22.7 seconds.
400m dash: Westin Jacobsen 

(2016), 50.76 seconds.
800m run: Andy Fenton 

(2003), 1:56.5.
1,600m run: Andy Fenton 

(2003), 4:24.8.
3,200m run: Cory Keehn 

(2011), 9:35.55.
110m hurdles: 1989 - Rob 

Snavely (1989), 15 seconds.
300m hurdles: Ed Lierz 

(1984), 38.9 seconds.
4x100m relay: La’Twan Hill, 

Jacob Wareham, Britton Hufford 
and Jarrett Arnold (2006), 45.1 
seconds.

4x400m relay: Rob Snavely, 
Matt Hundley, Darren Shupe 
and David Rieschick (1989), 
3:30.8.

4x800m relay: Jason Wheeler, 
Brandon Pittenger, Derick 
Shupe and Brad Woltje (1992), 
8:22.7.

Shot put: Steve Pittenger 
(1972), 49’11.

Discus: Damon Fisher (1983), 
154’6.

Javelin: Andy Sorensen 
(1997), 197’6.

High jump: Matt Hundley 
(1989), 6’8.

Long jump: Charlie Woltje 
(1972), 22’11.

Triple jump: Andy Schmitz 
(2006), 45’4.

Pole vault: David Rieschick 
(1989), 12’9.

JH Cobras eye school records as they 
prepare for Thursday’s NEK League Meet

The new record holder 
in the girls javelin event 
at Holton High School is 
sophomore Saydee Tank-
ing, it has been reported.

Tanking’s throw of 
127’5.50’’ last Thursday 
at the Royal Valley Invita-
tional shattered the previ-
ous HHS school record in 
the event (125’) set in 2009 
by Maggie Schuetz.

Several senior awards were 
announced last Friday at the an-
nual HHS athletic banquet held 
at the school.

The following awards were 
announced:

*Tom Davies Cross Country 
Award, Wyatt Marriott.

*Gerald Cashman Award 
(Football), Cael Jackson.

*Senior Volleyball Player Of 
The Year, Regan Baum.

*Birkbeck Family Award 
(Boys Basketball), Zane 
Moylan.

*Terry Nightingale Award 
(Girls Basketball), Tabor Barta 
and Sarah Holaday.

*Senior Wrestler Of The Year, 
Cael Jackson.

*Spirit Squad Fans Of The 
Year, Taylor Stevens and Jill 
Crouch.

*Gary R. Zimmerman Award 
(Baseball), Parker Gilliland.

*Don Rouse Freshman Golfer 
Of The Year, Reese Holaday

*Larry D. Williams Memorial 
Golf Award, Ryan Taylor.

*Charles Hickman Award 
(Softball), Lauryn Moore.

*Athletic Director Award, Bob 
and Phyllis Scott.

*Outstanding Senior Girl Ath-
lete, Tabor Barta.

*Harry Fortune (Senior Boy 
Athlete), Cael Jackson.

HHS senior awards announced Tanking takes
javelin record

Seedings for next week’s regional prep baseball and softball tour-
naments are being made today (Wednesday) and will be announced 
at The Recorder’s website – holtonrecorder.net – as soon as they are 
available.

The HHS and RVHS softball teams will both compete at the Class 
3A Atchison Maur Hill – Mount Academy Regional set for May 
13-16 along with the host team, Pleasant Ridge, K.C. Bishop Ward, 
Jeff West, Perry-Lecompton and Riverside. Holton is expected to 
get the top seed and Royal Valley is expected to get the second 
seed.

The winner of the regional softball tourney will advance to the 
state tournament May 23-24 at Trusler Sports Complex at Empo-
ria.

The HHS baseball team will compete at the Class 3A Sabetha 
Regional set for May 14 and May 16 along with the host team, 
Maur Hill, Pleasant Ridge, Hiawatha, Marysville, Nemaha Central 
and Riverside.

The RVHS boys baseball team will compete at the Class 3A K.C. 
Bishop Ward Regional May 13 and May 15 along with the host 
team, Jeff West, Perry-Lecompton, Santa Fe Trail, Silver Lake, St. 
Marys and Wellsville.

The winners of the regional baseball tourneys will advance to the 
state tournament May 23-24 at Soden’s Grove Complex at Empo-
ria.

Seedings for regional baseball,
softball tourneys to be set today

High school league track 
meets are set for this week and 
regional track meets are set for 
next week.

The Holton and Royal Val-
ley track teams will both com-
pete Thursday at the Big Seven 
League Track Meet to be hosted 
by Jeff West.

The Jackson Heights and 
ACCHS track teams will both 
compete Thursday at the North-
east Kansas League Track Meet 
at Winchester, hosted by Jeff 
County North.

The Wetmore track team will 
compete Thursday at the Twin 
Valley League Track Meet at 
Washington to be hosted by 
Washington County.

On Friday, May 17, the 
Holton and Royal Valley track 
teams will compete at the Class 
3A regional at Silver Lake with 
the host team, Maur Hill-Mount 
Academy, Clay Center, Pleasant 
Ridge, Hiawatha, Marysville, 
Jeff West, Perry-Lecompton, 
Riley County, Sabetha, Nemaha 
Central, Rock Creek, St. Marys 
and Riverside.

The Cobras and Tigers will 
go back to Winchester on May 
17 for the Class 2A regional 
at Jeff County North and will 
compete with the host team, 
Valley Heights, Mission Val-
ley, Horton, Bishop Seabury, 
Lyndon, McLouth, Olathe Heri-
tage Christian, Oskaloosa, KC 
Christian,  Central Heights, 
Rossville, Marantha Christian 
and Wabaunsee.

The Cards will go back to 
Washington for the Class 1A 
Washington County regional 
and will compete with the host 
team, Axtell, Beloit, Burlin-
game, Centralia, Clifton Clyde, 
Lakeside, Frankfort, Glasco, 
Hanover, Doniphan West, Hope, 
St. Xavier, Lincoln, Linn, Rock 
Hills, Miltonvale, Onaga, Blue 
Valley, Pike Valley, Solomon, 
Tescott, Tipton CAtholic, Troy, 
Valley Falls, Wakefield and 
White City.

The top four placers in each 
event at regionals qualify for 
the state track meet May 24-25 
at Wichita State University’s 
Cessna Stadium.

League track meets
this week, regionals

set for next week

___________________________________________

The two photos above show the kind of basketball ac-
tion that you can expect from the Harlem Wizards when 
they entertain here Friday evening at the HHS gym. A meal 
will be served at 5 p.m. The basketball action starts at 7 
p.m. Proceeds benefit Holton Community Theatre, De-
velopmental Services of Jackson County, Coats for Kids 
and the Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Commerce.                                                                                           
                                                   Photos courtesy of the Wizards
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It wasn’t a usual Saturday 
morning recently for eight-year-
old Thatcher Strube of Horton. 

At 11:30 a.m., Strube was 
tightly gripping the handles of a 
grocery cart, eager to dart down 
the aisles of Cecil K’s Home-
town Market in Holton.

He listened to the voice on the 
store’s public address system 
(also being broadcast live on the 
radio): 

“Ready, set, go!’’
With that, Thatcher burst for-

ward, frantically grabbing food 
items on both sides of the aisles, 

as the announcer chased after 
him, providing an exciting play-
by-play of his moves.

A good-sized crowd was on 
hand to take in the excitement, 
having learned in advance about 
this highly touted “shopping 
spree” sponsored by the Net-
awaka Family Fitness Center.

It was one of the mystery 
prizes awarded at the recent 
members-only celebration par-
ty, which thanked members for 
helping the center top the 1,000-
plus members mark.

The drawings for prizes in-

cluded the names of all NFFC 
members, including the children 
of those with family member-
ships.

And that’s how Thatcher won 
his grocery dash.

He was allowed to grab as 
many food items as possible in 
two minutes, with a limit of two 
each of any item.  In the meat 
section, he was limited to two 
each—two beef items, two pork 
items and two chicken items.

Thatcher was prepared. He’d 
scouted the store a bit in ad-
vance, he said.

 When asked what he would be 
looking for, he said he was go-
ing to choose some items for his 
brother and “give some to char-
ity and people who need it.”

Yet the items he threw in the 
cart mostly reflected an eight-
year-old’s tastes - a good deal of 
cereal, Gatorade, snacks, chips, 
candy, etc.  He blew right past 
the meat counter, but made sure 
he did get some bananas for his 
mom.

The tally for the “shopping 
spree’’ was just over $50, it was 
reported.

Thatcher Strube of Horton is shown above getting ready 
for a “shopping spree’’ at Cecil K’s Hometown Market in 
Holton recently. In the photo at right, Strube was off to the 
races.                                            Photos courtesy of Constance Fox

Horton’s Strube makes the most of “shopping spree’’

The KBCA (Kansas Basket-
ball Coaches Association) has 
released the 2018-2019 All-
State basketball teams.

Holton, Royal Valley and 
Jackson Heights had some play-
ers earn All-State honors.

Class 3A Girls
First Team

*6’ Senior Mary Broxter-
man, Royal Valley.

*5’9” Senior Kirsten Young, 
Burlington.

*5’11” Junior Faith Paramore, 
Haven.

*5’7” Sophomore Kylee 
Scheer, Cheney.

*6’ Sophomore Kareena Ger-
ber, Halstead.

Second Team
*5’7” Junior Demi Aamold, 

Wellsville.
*5’7” Senior Lindsey Heim, 

Pleasant Ridge.
*5’10” Junior Elise Kaiser, 

Hesston.
*5’10” Senior Jacy Daling-

haus, Nemaha Central.
*5’6” Junior Alleigh Cramer, 

Nemaha Central.

Honorable Mentions
*Kiikto Thomas, Royal Val-

ley.
*Aaliyah Negonsott, Jeffer-

son West.
*Tiffany Dortland, Russell.
*Sarah Thomson, Riley 

County.
*Sara Yutzy, Haven.
*Arie Roper, Haven.
*Emily Weathers, Scott City.
*Taryn Kuhn, Norton.
*Addy Mullin, Clay Center.
*Madi McCoy, Wellsville.
*Grace Showalter, Wells-

ville.
*Madi McClain, Halstead.
*Chazni Barker, Eureka.
*Hallie Vaughn, Colby.
*Ivory Muldrow, Larned.
*Taige Weeter, Colby.
*Madelyne Koop, Eureka.
*Mady Cox, Galena.
*Saydee Tanking, Holton.
*Hayden Serna, Osage City.
*Delaney Barnes, Baxter 

Springs.
*Taylin Kirkpatrick, Osage 

City.
Class 2A Girls

First Team
*5’9” Senior Abby Oliver, 

Wabaunsee.
*5’9” Junior Josie Weishaar, 

Jefferson County North.
*5’11” Senior Cathy Farmer, 

St. Mary’s Colgan.
*5’9” Senior Lauren Danahy, 

Garden Plain.
*5’6” Junior Aubree Dewey, 

Plainville.
Second Team

*6’1” Senior Macy McClen-
don, West Elk.

*5’8” Junior Kylie Dohl, 
Jackson Heights.

*5’9” Senior Kayla Koester, 
Conway Springs.

*5’7” Junior Madelyn Hutley, 
Wabaunsee.

*6’ Junior Abby Gordon, Gar-
den Plain.

Honorable Mentions
*5’7” Senior Addyson Em-

mons, Bluestem.
*5’7” Junior Kinzie Comley, 

Sterling.
*5’8” Sophomore Lili Shu-

bert, Wakeeney Trego.
*5’10” Junior Kara Koester, 

Conway Springs.
*6’ Junior Khylee Massey, 

Northern Heights.
*5’7” Junior Megan McClen-

don, West Elk.

*5’6” Junior Grace Thomp-
son, Sedgwick.

*5’7” Senior Aricah McCall, 
Humboldt.

*5’9” Senior McKenzie Ship-
py, Herington.

*5’10” Senior Stephany Mey-
er, Goessel.

*5’6” Senior Olivia Shank, 
Hutchinson Trinity.

*5’4” Senior Katie Wilhelm, 
Meade.

*5’8” Senior Sailor Jackson, 
Southeast-Cherokee.

*5’6” Sophomore Alexa Bell, 
Canton Galva.

*5’7” Senior Natalie Bevans, 
Bluestem.

*6’1” Senior Mia Kells, Sub-
lette.

*5’9” Sophomore Hayley 
Hughes, Hutchinson Trinity.

*5’9” Junior Alyssa Van Vleet, 
Oberlin-Decatur Community.

*5’6” Senior Caili Hill, Ross-
ville.

*5’5” Senior Katie Wihelm, 
Meade.

Broxterman, Thomas, Tanking
and Dohl All-State Basketball

picks by the KBCA

Congratulations to our
hard-working Dairy Queen

senior of 2019!
Brock Curtis

Dairy Queen of Holton
785-364-3110 • 915 W. 4th St., Holton

The Big Seven League golf tournament scheduled for today — 
featuring varsity golfers from Holton and Royal Valley — has been 
postponed until 9 a.m. Friday at Hiawatha, it has been reported.

The league golf tournament is the final match before the regional 
Class 3A golf tournament, where Holton and Royal Valley will play 
this coming Monday. Hiawatha, Jefferson West, Marysville, Maur 
Hill, Nemaha Central, Perry-Lecompton and Sabetha will also 
participate in the regional tournament.

The Class 3A state golf tournament has been scheduled for Mon-
day, May 20 at Emporia, it was reported.

Big 7 League Golf Tourney 
postponed until Friday 

The Holton Wildcats baseball 
team hosted Nemaha Central 
for a varsity Big Seven League 
doubleheader on Thursday, May 
2, losing the first game, 8-2, and 
winning the second, 3-2.

The Thunder scored four runs 
in the first inning, three in the 
fourth and one in the sixth to 
take an 8-0 lead. The Wildcats 
scored two runs in the bottom of 
the seventh and final inning.

The Thunder had 10 hits in 
the game while the Wildcats 
had six.

Sophomore Blake Mulroy 
was the starting pitcher for the 
Wildcats in the first game. Mul-
roy pitched four innings, strik-
ing out eight, walking three 
and allowing eight runs (seven 
earned) on eight hits (including 
a home run).

Sophomore Kyle Bohnen-

kemper pitched three innings in 
relief for the Wildcats, striking 
out one, walking one and allow-
ing one earned run on two hits.

Batting for the Wildcats:
*B. Mulroy had one hit.
*Bohnenkemper had one hit 

and one RBI.
*Senior Zane Moylan had one 

hit.
*Senior Brett Brees had one 

hit and scored a run.
*Junior Kolby Roush had 

one hit (a triple), one RBI and 
scored a run.

*Senior Parker Gilliland had 
one hit.

*The Wildcats left four run-
ners on base.

Landen Baker pitched the 
complete game versus Holton, 
striking out six and allowing 
two runs on six hits.

---

In the second game, the Wild-
cats scored two runs in the 
first inning and one run in the 
fourth inning while holding the 
Thunder scoreless through the 
first four innings. The Thunder 
scored one in the fifth and one 
in the sixth.

The two teams had four hits 
apiece in the game. The Wild-
cats also had three errors to none 
for the Thunder. 

Junior Cody Mulroy was the 
starting pitcher for Holton going 
five and a third innings, striking 
out five, walking two and al-
lowing two earned runs on four 
hits.

Junior Eli Prine pitched one 
and two-thirds innings in relief, 
striking out two and walking 
two

Batting for the Cats:
*B. Mulroy had three hits in 

three at-bats and scored a run.
*Junior Taygen Fletcher 

walked and scored a run.
*Prine had one RBI. 
*C. Mulroy had one RBI and 

scored a run.
*Moylan walked once and 

stole three bases.
*Roush had one RBI and 

scored a run.
*Junior Keegan Purcell 

walked once.
The Wildcats left a total of 

eight runners on base.
Luke Reitz pitched for the 

Thunder going five innings, 
striking out two and allowing 
three run on three hits.

Tyler Gerety pitched one in-
ning in relief. The Thunder left 
10 runners on base.

Wildcats split doubleheader with NC Thunder

Holton junior pitcher Eli Prine is shown above winding up and delivering a pitch at the KC T-Bones stadium during 
the recent Bonner Springs tourney. Prine was named to the All-Tournament team.                  Photo by Michael Powls

The Royal Valley High 
School varsity baseball team lost 
two Big Seven League games to 
Nemaha Central recently.

At Seneca on April 29, the 
Panthers – who start lots of 
underclassmen on the varsity 
squad this season - were edged 
9-8 in the first game in the bot-
tom of the seventh and final in-
ning when the Thunder drew a 
bases-loaded walk to score the 
winning run.

The Panthers’ big inning was 
the sixth when they plated five 
runs. The Panthers used five 
pitchers in the game.

Junior Tegan Ruddy pitched 
two innings, striking out one, 
walking five and allowing six 
runs (five earned) on five hits.

Senior Garrett Pruyser also 
pitched two innings, walking 
two and allowing two earned 
runs on three hits.

Other pitchers seeing action 
were sophomore Jack Wied-
mann, sophomore Nathan De-
Coteau and freshman Colby 
Carreno.

Sophomore Cole Dressman 
and junior Isaac Neuner both 
had two hits apiece in the game. 

One of Neuner’s hits was a 
double.

Others getting hits were De-
Coteau, Ruddy, senior Ben 
Neuner and Wiedmann, whose 
hit was a double.

Ben Neuner had three RBI 
in the game and DeCoteau and 
Ruddy each had one RBI. The 
Panthers had eight hits and left 
nine runners on base.

Z. Kramer pitched two in-
nings for the Thunder, allowing 
one unearned run on three hits.

Palic pitched three innings, 
striking out three, walking four 
and allowing two earned runs 
on three hits.

The Thunder had nine hits, 
including doubles by Reitz and 
Schmitz and a home run by T. 
Gerety, three errors and left 11 
runners on base.

In game two, the Thunder 
took a 4-2 first-inning lead and 
then scored at least one run per 
inning over the next four in-
nings to win 12-3.

Freshman Cooper Daugherty 
pitched two innings for Royal 
Valley, striking out three, walk-
ing two and allowing eight runs 
(seven earned) on eight hits.

Freshman Brady Klotz 

pitched two and a third innings, 
striking out two, walking three 
and allowing four runs (one 
earned) on two hits.

Wiedmann pitched one and 
two-thirds innings, striking out 
one, walking one and allowing 
one hit.

DeCoteau, sophomore Colin 
Everts and Ruddy got hits in the 
game for RV.

Dressman and Everts each 
had one RBI. 

DeCoteau, Dressman and 
Carreno each scored runs.

DeCoteau, Dressman, I. 
Neuner, B. Neuner and Carreno 
all drew walks. The Panthers 
had four errors and left four 
runners on base.

Reitz pitched three innings 
for NC, striking out two, walk-
ing three and allowing three 
runs (two earned) on three hits.

Stallbaumer pitched two in-
nings for NC, striking out four 
and walking two.

Huerter and Gerety also 
pitched for NC.

The Thunder had 11 hits, 
including doubles by Gerety 
(two), Schmitz and Baker. The 
Thunder had one error and left 
eight runners on base.

Panthers edged 9-8 in first game of DH

In a special meeting of the 
Holton school board here Mon-
day evening, about two hours 
of discussion were spent behind 
closed doors for six different ex-
ecutive sessions.

The school board met twice - 
once for 30 minutes and another 
time for 15 minutes - with Su-
perintendent Bob Davies, Holton 
Special Education Cooperative 
Director Amy Haussler, Royal 
Valley Superintendent Aaric 
Davis and Royal Valley Middle 
School Principal Heather Hund-
ley to discuss non-elected per-
sonnel matters with no motions 
being made upon returning to 
open session.

The board then met three times 
- once for 20 minutes, once for 
10 minutes and once for 30 min-
utes with Supt. Davies to discuss 
non-elected personnel matters. 
Board Clerk Dee Folk joined the 
board and Davies in executive 
session for 10 minutes during 
the first of the three executive 
sessions.

The board, at its meeting, 
also accepted the notice from 
HMS teacher Jon Holliday that 
he was retiring as head coach of 
the HHS varsity girls basketball 
team after 28 seasons.

Coach Holliday compiled an 
outstanding record of 487-159 
(unofficially) as the Lady Wild-
cats’ head coach, including state 
titles (1994 and 2011), numerous 
state basketball tourney appear-
ances and at least 10 Big Seven 
League girls basketball titles.

The board also met for 10 
minutes with Davies to discuss 
teacher salary negotiations.

In other business, with one blan-
ket motion, the school board:

*Approved the following new 
hires - Richard Campbell, HHS 
custodian; Katelyn Eshelman, 
HES teacher for next year; Melissa 
Smith, HES teacher for next year; 
and Mona Robertson, HES teacher 
for next year.

*Accepted the following retire-
ment notices: Scott McBurney, 
HSEC RVMS teacher; and Diane 
Butler, HSEC RVES para.

*Announced the following em-
ployment termination: Nadine Bry-
ant, HES custodian.

*Accepted the following resig-
nations: Lori Gakle as HES para; 
David Ashcraft as eighth grade 
girls assistant basketball coach and 
middle school assistant track coach; 
Corey Grosse as HHS secretary at 
the end of this school term; Nicole 
Mann as HSEC Sabetha elementary 
preschool teacher; Laura Mannell 
as assistant sponsor for KAYS; and 
Brian Hickman as eighth grade girls 
head basketball coach.

*Approved the following trans-
fers: Carlene McManigal from HES 
third grade teacher to HSEC gifted 
facilitator; Susan Baum from HES 
first grade teacher to HSEC pre-
school teacher; Kelli Thompson 
from HES fifth grade teacher to HES 
preschool teacher; and Jennifer Lar-
son from HSEC JHES para to HSEC 
HES IRC teacher.

_____________________

Longtime 
HHS girls BB 
coach resigns
n Board accepts Wildcat 

coach Jon Holliday’s
resignation at meeting

THANKS FOR
READING 

RECORDER 
SPORTS!
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Circleville Christian Church

Reservations:
Barbara Hutchinson: 785-924-3358

Ed Claycamp: 785-231-6972 • Thersa Wade: 785-364-2457
Ken Wykert: kwykert@giantcomm.net

Dale & Ilah Rose Askren: 785-364-3893

CIRCLEVILLE ALUMNI BANQUET
Saturday, May 25, 2019 • Circleville Gym
Social Hour: 5 p.m. • Dinner: 5:30 p.m.*

*Catered by
Your Place

or Mine
*Cost: $15

Classes to be honored:
1952, 1959, 1964, honorary classes of 1968, 1969, 1970

By Matt Hines
Livestock futures were most-

ly lower again to end last week. 
Cattle futures continue to fall 
sharply into 
new lows 
while hog fu-
tures remain 
choppy but 
higher for the 
week.

Cash feed-
lot trade last 
week was 
mostly $3 to 
$5 lower than 
the week pre-
vious. Trade in the South got 
go ing by Tuesday from $121 
to $123 live while trade in the 
North fol lowed from $123 to 
$124 live and $194 to $200 on a 
dressed basis. 

Compared to last week, steer 
and heifers sold in a wide range 
of steady to $7 lower, with some 
instances be ing quoted $10 to 
$12 lower on some of the lighter 
weight steers. Grass cattle de-
mand has subsided as ranch ers 
are taking stock of what is going 
on in Chicago. 

For the week, Friday, April 26 
to Friday, May 3, June live cattle 
were down $1.62, August was 
down $3.50, May feeder cattle 
were down $6.80, August was 
down $6.47, June lean hogs were 
up $4 and July was up $2.22. 
Boxed Beef, Choice was down 
$6.29 at $227.36 and Select was 
down $7.20 at $213.29. 

Cattle slaughter for the week 
was estimated at 670,000 head, 
the largest weekly total since 
October 2011, up 27,000 from 
the week pre vious and up 18,000 
from a year ago. Beef produc-
tion was estimated at 537.6 mil-
lion pounds last week, compared 
to 516.5 the week previous and 
519.6 last year. Year-to-date 
slaughter is running 1.3 percent 
ahead of last year with beef 
produc tion up 0.1 percent.

Hog slaughter for the week was 
estimated at 2,382,000 head, up 
41,000 from the week previous 
and up 58,000 from a year ago. 
Year-to-date slaughter was 2.5 
percent ahead of a year ago with 
pork production up 2.3 percent.

The sharply lower move for 
all commodities was triggered by 
Presi dent Donald Trump threat-
ening to impose additional tariffs 
on China due to the slowing of 
negotiations and apparent back-
tracking by Chinese negotiators 
on some key issues. Recall that 
Presi dent Trump was originally 
go ing to hike tariffs on March 1, 
but pushed that off as progress 
was being made.

The deadline is now set for 
this Friday to raise tariffs to 25 
percent on $200 billion of Chi-
nese goods. Chinese negotiators 
are still set to come to the U.S. 
this week, although it sounds 
like their trip has been re duced 
from a few days to only one. 

June live cattle went into a 
new five-month low with sup-
port next at $111.60, then around 
$110. May feeders hit a new 
contract low with support next 
near $132, then $130, and re-
sistance up near $146. June lean 

Ag Week Recap

Livestock futures lower again
hogs found support at the 50-day 
moving average last week, now 
at $88.75 with resistance up near 
$93.80.

Grains were mixed last week 
with the majority of the pres-
sure on the soy complex. Funds 
bought 15,000 contracts of corn 
from April 23 to April 30, now 
short 306,700 con tracts. They 
were sellers of nearly 20,000 
soybean contracts now, net short 
a new record at 148,526 con-
tracts.

Kansas City wheat also found 
a new record short position at 
58,494 contracts. Exports sales 
have been slow these past couple 
weeks and barge traffic is now 
stopped at St. Louis due to high 
water and ongoing flooding. The 
Wheat Quality Council Kansas 
tour reported strong yield es-
timates at 47.2 bushels per acre 
(BPA), which was expected, 
com pared to 38 BPA last year 
and 40.2 BPA in the five-year 
average. 

For the week, Friday, April 26 
to Friday, May 3, July corn was 
up $.09½, New Crop December 
was up $.07, July soybeans were 
down $.24¾, New Crop Novem-
ber was down $.23½, July Kan-
sas City wheat was down $.06½, 
September was down $.05½, 
July Chicago wheat was down 
$.04½, September was down 
$.03½, July Minneapolis wheat 
was up $.03¼, New Crop Sep-
tember was up $.02, July soy-
bean meal was down $5.50 per 
ton and December was down 
$4.90 per ton.

Grains gapped lower on Mon-
day with corn and wheat holding 
above last week’s lows while 
soybeans made new contract 
lows. Export in spections were 
disappointing for the week end-
ing May 2 with corn at 38.5 mil-
lion bushels (MBU), soybeans at 
22.1 MBU, wheat at 17.6 MBU 
and grain sorghum shipments at 
953,184 bushels.

USDA reported corn planted 
at only 23 percent nationwide vs. 

ex pectations for at least 25 per-
cent. This is behind last year’s 
36 percent and the five-year av-
erage of 46 per cent complete. 
Iowa was able to catch up to last 
year at 36 percent but Illinois is 
at only 10 percent and Indiana at 
3 percent, compared to 66 per-
cent and 35 percent averages, 
respectively.

Only 6 percent of the nation’s 
soybeans are planted, compared 
to 14 percent average, and 22 
percent spring wheat, compared 
to 49 per cent average. Win-
ter wheat condi tions were un-
changed at 64 percent rated good 
to excellent with 29 per cent 
headed, compared to 41 percent 
on average. 

Heavy rains are expected this 
week from the Southern Plains, 
Southeast and Western Corn 
Belt. The latest six-to-10-day 
outlook shows above normal 
precipitation for the southern 
half of the U.S. with be low nor-
mal centered over the Corn Belt 
and below normal temps for most 
with above normal in the Pacifi c 
Northwest and Southeast. 

The July corn contact low was 
at $3.51½ back on April 25, with 
the next support at $3.42¼, then 
$3.36 from the continuously 
weekly chart, with resistance up 
near $3.72. July soybeans were 
down to a new con tact low at 
$8.16¾, while May was down to 
$8.04½, breaking the nearby lows 
from last year and going down 
to prices not seen since 2007.

July Kansas City wheat hit 
a con tract low last week at 
$3.90½, hold ing so far, with 
the first resistance up at $4.09, 
then near $4.40. July Chica go 
wheat’s new contract low last 
week was $4.26, with resistance 
up at $4.48, then $4.68. 

Note: There is risk of loss in 
trad ing commodity futures and 
options. Matt Hines is a licensed 
commodity broker for Loewen 
and Associates, Inc. of Manhat-
tan. He can be reached at (785) 
289-0036.

to finalize their MFP application 
have an opportunity.”

Producers can certify produc-
tion by contacting their local 
FSA office or through farmers.
gov. 

U.S. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Sonny Perdue launched the 
trade mitigation program to as-
sist farmers suffering from dam-

age because of unjustified trade 
retaliation by foreign nations. 

The MFP is established un-
der the statutory authority of the 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
Charter Act and is administered 
by FSA. 

For more information, contact 
your local FSA office or visit 
www.farmers.gov/MFP

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 

Wednesday, May 8, 2019.)

Positions Currently held by:
to be elected:
USD 335 - #1 David Allen
USD 335 - #2 Melinda Wareham
USD 335 - #3 Neal Keeler
USD 335 - #7 Konrad Coe

USD 336 - #1 Rex Frazier 
USD 336 - #2 Orin Marshall 
USD 336 - #3 Shelby Patch
USD 336 - #7 Carl Matousek

USD 337 - #1 Jim O’Toole 
USD 337 - #2 Boone Smith 
USD 337 - #3 Pat Tuck
USD 337 - #7 Cindy Broxterman

All cities in the county will also have elections this fall. 
For more information contact the County Clerk’s Office 
at 785-364-5200. The filing deadline for these offices is 
noon on June 3, 2019 at the County Clerk’s Office.

 In Witness Whereof, I set my hand and official seal 
this 6th day of May, 2019.

Kathy L. Mick 
Jackson County 

Election Officer
L38t1

OFFICE OF THE JACKSON COUNTY 
ELECTION OFFICER 

 
NOTICE OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER 

ELECTIONS 
 

UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICTS

In compliance with K.S.A. 25-2018(b) notice is hereby 
given that if a primary election is necessary it will be held 
on August 6, 2019. The general election for school 
board members will be held November 5, 2019.

The filing deadline for school board members to 
appear on the 2019 School District ballot is 12:00 
o’clock noon, Monday, June 3, 2019. Candidates shall 
file for the position at the Jackson County Clerk’s Office. 
The offices to be filled are:

CIRCLEVILLE
RANCH RODEO

Saturday, May 11
Starting at 6:00 PM

Circleville Saddle Club Arena

Rules: 5:00 PM • Calcutta: 5:30 PM

$5.00  Admission • 10 & Under FREE

USDA extended the dead-
line to May 17 from May 1 for 
agricultural producers to certify 
2018 crop production for pay-
ments through the Market Facil-
itation Program (MFP), which 
helps producers who have been 
significantly affected by foreign 
tariffs, resulting in the loss of tra-
ditional exports, it was reported. 

USDA’s Farm Service Agen-
cy (FSA) extended the dead-
line because heavy rainfall and 
snowfall have delayed harvests 
in many parts of the country, 
preventing producers from cer-
tifying acres.

Payments will be issued only 
if eligible producers certify be-
fore the updated May 17 dead-
line.

The MFP provides payments 
to producers of corn, cotton, sor-
ghum, soybeans, wheat, dairy, 
hogs, fresh sweet cherries and 
shelled almonds. FSA will issue 
payments based on the produc-
er’s certified total production of 
the MFP commodity multiplied 
by the MFP rate for that specific 
commodity. 

“Trade issues, coupled with 
low commodity prices and re-
covery from natural disasters, 
have definitely impacted the 
bottom line for many agricultur-
al producers,” said FSA Admin-
istrator Richard Fordyce. “The 
MFP payments provide short-
term relief from retaliatory tar-
iffs to supplement the traditional 
farm safety net, helping agricul-
tural producers through these 
difficult times. Weather condi-
tions this fall, winter and early 
spring have blocked many pro-
ducers from completing harvest 
of their crops, and we want to 
make sure producers who want 

USDA extends deadline for MFP program

By Jeannie Arnold
Laura Ladusch and her grand-

daughters, Leslie and Leah, were 
greeters at the door for the May 
5 cowboy/traditional church 
service at Circleville Christian 
Church. Brody Bliss gave the 
welcome and announcements 
and the opening prayer.

Music was provided by the 
praise team of Gary Bell, Johnny 
Lynch, Shelly Will, Max Li-
erz, David Allen, Paul and Sue 
Davault and Kay Hallauer. The 
prayer for concerns and praises 
was given by Brody Bliss.

Paul Davault gave the com-

munion meditation and prayer. 
Communion servers were Don-
ald Askren, Mike Cochren, Jer-
emy Kennedy and John Ray. The 
prayer for the offering was given 
by David Allen, Kay Hallauer 
provided the lovely piano music 
as communion was served and 
the offering received.

Brody Bliss continued with his 
sermon series “There’s Nowhere 
To Run‚” using text from Jonah 
1:1-17. His message referenced 
the disobedience of Jonah as 
he tried to run away from God. 
Jonah knew that God desires 
all people to be saved, but he 

didn’t agree and ran away from 
what God called him to do. Then 
God’s wrath came upon Jonah.

You can run, but you can’t 
hide from God. All creation be-
longs to God, and as Christians, 
we must lean to love and pray 
for our enemies. We all want 
the compassion of God, but we 
don’t want to live our life pleas-
ing God. The service closed by 
singing “I’ll Fly Away.”

Mothers will be honored on 
May 12 with a small gift for 
them and pastries for everyone 
in the fellowship hall during the 
morning.
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Call The
Experts!

785-364-3141

Heating & Cooling

Locksmith

Meat Processing

Carpet Cleaning

Exterminators

Plumbing

Storage

Tax & Accounting

Over 30 Years Experience
Friendly, Thorough, Knowledgeable, Professional

Accounting | Payroll | Income Tax | Tax Solutions

122 E 5th Street | Holton, KS 66436
Phone: 785.364.5134 | Fax: 785.364.5194

Email: bnbkansas@gmail.com

Get the best Professional on your side.

Barbara Nelson Bontrager
CFE            EA

Holton
785-364-4700

Heating & Cooling

Don Ash & Son
Heating & Cooling

• Carrier   • Lennox
785-364-2417

DJ Hawley, owner

 Hawley
Lock & Key
(785) 305-1439

Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave.

Holton, KS
785-364-2331

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Custom Processing & Retail

Holton, KS • 364-5021
steampower.squarespace.com

Air Duct Cleaning

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC

Leesa M. Harshaw
MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP

111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688

lharshaw@holtonks.net

Tax Prep & Planning: Personal -
Business - Farm - Corporate -

Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

Bell Plumbing, Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas

Bugs Be Gone LLC
ONAGA, KS 66521

Licensed and 
Insured

Pest Control 
Service

(785) 565-2728
Toll Free: 1-866-846-8284

PAUL HEINEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Accounting and Tax Service
Paul J. Heinen

“Service is our first thought”

VALLEY FALLS
Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon
Phone: 945-3245

By appointment only

Self Storage
Security Lighting & Fence

Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.

Hoyt, KS
(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage
For your valuables that are 
unable to resist heat & cold.
Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.

(Old Eagle’s Hall)

John McManigal (785) 969-6400

YOU NAME IT!
HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628

2121 SW Wanamaker Rd. • Topeka
785-271-5605 • diamondsbydesigninc@gmail.com

Dan and Marcia will also see you by appointment - Call 785-364-2227

Come see us for the perfect
Mother’s Day gifts!

Open Mother’s Day!
Sunday, May 12th

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fried Chicken & Roast Beef Buffet

Tea, Coffee & Cake Included
Reservations requested for groups of 5 or more.

404 2nd St., Wetmore • 785-866-2233

Dinner Bell Cafe

In honor of the upcoming special day celebrating mothers, I 
wanted to honor my mom, whom I called, Mother Dearest To My 
Heart. Although she has been gone about two and a half years 
now, I think of her each and every day. And even though I am a 
grown woman, not having your mom in your life, makes for one to 
always feel like something is missing. For me, something will 
always be missing. Her.

My mom’s name was Jeaneane Chance. She didn’t have a 
middle name. I always thought that was rather odd, and I asked her 
about it one day. She wasn’t quite sure as to why her parents didn’t 
bless her with one. Sometimes she would tease and say she could 
give herself the middle name “Frey” as she was the daughter of 
Roy and Lucille Frey, who once owned and operated Roy Frey’s 
Western Wear in Topeka, Kansas. Middle name or not, she was my 
mom, and it didn’t really matter.

My mom delighted in the color lavender. She once owned a 
beauty salon in Hoyt that was decorated fully with lavender. Lilacs, 
which are lavender in color, were her favorite flower. We had lilac 
bushes at our home in Hoyt where I grew up as a child, and I find 
that the lilac is also a favorite of mine. The color lavender 
represents beauty, and I see that fitting, as my mom was beautiful.

I remember walking to her salon after school when I was younger, 
and my mom would remind me to smile, talk, and be nice to the 
ladies who were getting their hair fixed on that particular day. This 
seemed to be an absurd request, but I did as she asked. She was 
teaching me to be kind. That made her beautiful.

While growing up, we visited peoples’ homes that were friends of 
my parents. Prior to leaving, my mom would always thank them for 
their hospitality. I don’t think she ever forgot to express her thanks. 
And of course, a smile always accompanied her thankfulness. She 
was teaching me to be thankful. That made her beautiful.

I grew up, got married, and became a mother myself. I would call 
my mom for assurance when problems would arise. She always 
seemed to have the best advice, but she offered it in a way that was 
gentle and enlightened. She was never pushy, but patient; never 
kept track of wrongs, but rather of things done right; she loved fully, 
and never detested. The advice she gave me was always 
welcomed because of how she would respond with such mindful-
ness. She was teaching me how to love. That made her beautiful. 

Happy Mother’s Day to my mom of late, my confidant, and the 
most beautiful person whom I was blessed to call my mom. Your 
eyes shine through me, your kind ways I strive to replicate and you 
will forever be my... Mother Dearest To My Heart.

Mother’s Day Tribute

Your daughter, Lori

 has been saving for the past two 
years in its equipment re serve 
fund, McKee said.

The department is also looking 
to purchase a truck-mounted jetter 
rather than a trailer-mounted jetter, 
he said.

“If you’ve ever seen some of the 
places they have to go into, such as 
along Elk Creek, with a trailer and 
a truck, you know it’s kind of hard 
to get it in and out,” McKee told 
com missioners. “A truck-mounted 
ma chine, we feel like it might be 
very helpful.”

Commissioner Dan Brenner’s 
mo tion to authorize McKee to 
seek bids for a new sewer jetter 
was approved unanimously.

In other business on Monday, 
commissioners:
n Approved minutes from 

their April 15 meeting and budget 
appro priations made since that 
meeting.
n Witnessed the oath of office 

for new commissioner Marilyn 
Watkins, who was appointed in 
April to fill the unexpired term 
of former commis sioner Twila 
White.
n Met with event organizers 

for the Biking Across Kansas visit 
to Holton on Friday, June 14 to 
discuss the possibility of closing 
the 400 block of New York Avenue 
for a beer garden (see related 
story). Those present to support 
BAK in cluded Holton/Jackson 
County Chamber of Commerce 
Director Lori Banks, Gordon 
Lamme, Mark Aeschliman, Joni 
White and Miles Kramer.
n Approved a city resolution 

declaring a property at 619 Ohio 
Ave. to be a “dangerous and 
unsafe” structure and giving the 
property owner until Aug. 4 to 
repair or re move the structure.
n Heard a report from McKee 

about the recent Citywide Clean-
Up Day at the Holton Municipal 

Pool parking lot, in which Waste 
Manage ment collected nine 
dumpsters full of unwanted 
materials from city resi dents. 
McKee said the cost of “dumpster 
drops” for the annual clean-up 
event would likely be going up 
in the future, according to com-
munications from Waste Manage-
ment officials.
n Authorized McKee’s 

attendance at annual functions for 
city managers such as the Annual 
Conference of the International 
City Management As sociation 
in Nashville, Tenn., and at other 
events at the regional, state and 
local levels. Commissioner Tim 
Morris also encouraged Holton 
City Clerk Teresa Riley to seek out 
simi lar events for city clerks.
n Were notified by McKee 

of the upcoming sale of surplus 
city vehi cles and equipment at an 
Internet auction. He added that 
notice of the auction would be 
advertised in The Holton Recorder 
for area residents interested in 
bidding on those items.
n Heard a report from McKee 

about a recent tour of the city’s 
water and wastewater plant by 
local eighth-grade students.
n Heard a comment from 

Mayor Robert Dieckmann on 
concerns over traffic not paying 
attention to traffic signals on U.S. 
Highway 75 in Holton, particularly 
the signal at Banner Road at the 
south edge of the city.
n Adjourned the meeting at 

8:10 p.m. All five commissioners 
were present.

On Tuesday, April 30, the 
Court of Appeals issued an 
order denying the state’s motion 
and affirming the appellate 
court’s order that Ewing’s 
conviction should be “reversed 
and remanded,” meaning that 
Ewing’s case could return to 
Jackson County District Court for 
a new trial.

Ewing’s defense attorney, 
the late Kathleen Ambrosio of 
Topeka, filed notice of intent to 
appeal in October of 2017 after 
Ewing was sentenced to 27 1/2 
years in prison on a jury’s guilty 
finding on 11 charges stem
ming from claims made by two 
women that Ewing had raped and 
sodomized them. The appeal brief 
was not filed until June of 2018, it 
was reported.

In its ruling, the appeals court 
stat ed that special prosecutor 
Jacqie Spradling erred in closing 
arguments during a July 2017 trial 
against Ew ing by “misstating the 
evidence that was presented to the 
jury and inflam ing the passions of 
the jury.”

The ruling also states that 
the dis trict court — represented 
in the Ew ing trials by District 
Court Judge Norbert Marek — 
erred in admitting “evidence of 
pornography allegedly viewed by 
Ewing” with no proof from the 
prosecution that he had viewed 
such pornography or proving that 
the material was relevant to the 
charges against him.

The State of Kansas, 
represented in the appeal by 
Kansas Attorney General Derek 
Schmidt and Assis tant Solicitor 
General Steven J. Obermeier, 
failed to convince the ap peals 
court that the errors did not af fect 
the verdicts in the trial, accord ing 
to the March 29 ruling. 

In the appeal, Ewing and 
Ambro sio focused on eight points, 
including a Kansas Supreme 
Court ruling against Spradling 
for making a false claim in court 
about a nonexistent protective 
order during prosecution of Dana 
Chandler in a Shawnee County 
District Court murder trial in 
2012. Chandler’s conviction was 
overturned; she reportedly faces a 
new trial in that county.

The remaining points focused 
on the admission of pornography 
al legedly viewed by Ewing, 
denying Ewing’s request for the 
mental health evaluation of one of 
the al leged victims, consolidating 
two cas es to be tried at the same 
time, ad mitting evidence taken 
from a social media account 
owned by Ewing without an 
affidavit, admitting evi dence of a 
sexually derogatory nick name of 
Ewing and preventing the defense 
from presenting evidence of 
Ewing’s prior sexual relationship 
with two of the alleged victims.

Ewing...
Continued From Page 1

Holton Sewer...
Continued From Page 1

Let us know!
Let us help you get the word out about club activities–– bring your 

news item to The Holton Recorder office at 109 West Fourth Street 
in Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kan-
sas, 66436; call 364-3141; or e-mail (please include your name and 
tele phone number) holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Royal Valley Middle 
School held a Civil War 
Day last Friday. Mem-
bers of the school’s His-
tory Day class served as 
“ambassadors” during 
the event. Those stu-
dents are shown above 
with their teachers and 
Civil War reenactors. 
Those pictured are, front 
row, left to right, James 
Bellew, Emmy Carreno, 
Aubrie Russell, Phoenix 
Cannon, (standing, from 
left) Preston Golden, 
teacher Brenda Hainey, 
Daniel Coleman, reen-
actor Richard Spacek, 
Gunnar Demery, Emma 
Deghand, reenactors 
Roy Lafferty and Carl 
Halgren, Gishgo Hale, 
teacher Laura DelToro 
and Kirsten Reicherter.

In the photo at left, 
RVMS students, left to 
right, Aidan McKinsey, 
Eli Torres and Ethan 
Caviness held several 
mock Civil War surger-
ies as part of their Civil 
War project. Not pictured 
is group member Andrew 
Boster. 

             Photos by Ali Holcomb

Holton High School had 
an incident yesterday that in-
volved a social media app called 
OMEGLE or OmeTV, according 
to a report from Superintendent 
Bob Davies.

“That is a random videochat,’’ 
Davies reported to school pa-
trons in an online message. “This 
chat roulette was used in the 
school, in an unapproved way, 
not on school equipment, show-
ing an unknown person who was 
dressed in his underwear and 
starting to expose himself.

“Other students were shown 
this live interaction, as they were 
unwillingly involved,’’ Davies 
wrote. “Law enforcement was 
alerted and are pursuing this in-
cident. Parents need to be aware 
that apps like this may seem 
harmless, but many predators, 
deviants, and pedophiles can uti-
lize this app and others like them 
and it is difficult to catch them as 
they can turn off the locator on 
their phone.

“Since this app is interactive 
and utilizes the camera to see 
past the other person, informa-
tion about your child’s where-
abouts could be viewed,’’ Davies 
wrote. “Digital citizenship is a 
topic we continually review and 
we will address human traffick-
ing in this context. Please take 
this opportunity to talk to your 
children about how to be safe on 
the Internet and guarded while 
utilizing social media. The safety 
of our students is a top priority at 
the Holton School District.’’

Incident at
HHS reported
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MINIMUM OPENING BID REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Wednesday, May 15, 2019 • 7:00 p.m. (Registration at 6:15pm)

19012 142nd Street • Denison, KS
(Open house previews: Tuesday, April 30, 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. •

Sunday, May 5, 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. • Wednesday, May 8, 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.)

Help yourself to affordable country living! Add your personal touch to 
this 3 bedroom (one non-conforming), 1 bath home on 3-5 acres m/l. 

Enjoy the big barn with corral setup; other sheds and plenty of room to 
enjoy the outdoors. THIS PROPERTY WILL SELL TO THE HIGHEST 

AND LAST BIDDER AFTER AN OPENING BID OF $68,500.00!

See photos at www.kansasauctions.net/covenant
Partial Terms: $5,000.00 down as non-refundable earnest money. Must provide bank letter to register. Property sells as-is in its 

current condition. Full terms and conditions available at open house events or by contacting auction company.

Andy Conser - Broker/Auctioneer
785-806-6921

andy.conser@gmail.com

Auction by:

WATER FURNACE
GEOTHERMAL SYSTEMS

GROUND SOURCE, INC.
215 E 5TH ST,

HOLTON, KS 66436
(785) 364-2514

With a WaterFurnace
geothermal comfort system,

you’ll experience dramatic energy savings 
without sacrificing an ounce of comfort. 
Geothermal systems tap into the free, 

renewable energy in the ground,
and with energy savings up to 60%,

it’s a smart choice.
THANK YOU

to my many friends attending my
90th birthday celebration and
for all the cards I received.

A special “thank you” to everyone 
involved in hosting the event.

You made my day!

Beverly Harding

(First published in The 
Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., 
on Wednesday, May 1, 2019.)

THE COUNTY OF
JACKSON TO ALL

PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified 
that a Petition to Disorganize 
Drainage District has been 
filed with the Jackson Coun-
ty Clerk’s Office requesting 
the disorganization of the 
Straight Creek Drainage Dis-
trict No. 2 in Jackson County, 
Kansas.

A hearing will be held con-
cerning the Petition to Disor-
ganize Straight Creek Drain-
age District #2 on the 28th 
day of May, 2019 at 10:00 
a.m. in the Commissioner’s 
Chambers at the Jackson 
County Courthouse, for the 
purpose of hearing objec-
tions or comments. If no 
objections are received the 
Board of County Commis-
sioners of Jackson County, 
Kansas will approve a Res-
olution to disorganize and 
dissolve the Straight Creek 
Drainage District No. 2 in 
Jackson County, Kansas.

This action is taken pursu-
ant to the provisions of and 
under the authority granted 
by K.S.A. 24-499.

Any person owning real 
estate situated within the 
Straight Creek Drainage Dis-
trict No. 2, Jackson County, 
Kansas may attend said 
hearing and may voice any 
reasons why such drainage 
district should or should not 
be disorganized or dissolved.

Dated this 29th day of April, 
2019.

/s/ Kathy Mick
Kathy Mick,

Jackson County Clerk

WL36t2

Public Notice

Elementary School Winner
By Kolden Ingels

Fourth-grader at Jackson 
Heights Elementary School

(Mother: Katie)
My mother is amazing be-

cause she helps me with hard 
work like big projects, and 
when I don’t know a word, she 
helps me. She also helps me fig-
ure out problems on homework, 
and when I struggle, she is there 
for me. 

Another reason is she helps 
me train my pig for 4-H. She 
helps me with 4-H projects. 
She helps me learn things and 
does stuff with me like board 
games. 

My mom is funny and makes 
me feel happy. Also, she makes 
good food, which includes yum-
my desserts. When I’m sick, she 
stays with me. Next, she jumps 
on the trampoline with me and 
plays outside, too. Those are all 
the reasons my mom is amaz-
ing!

Middle School Winner
By Eva Cortes

Sixth-grader at Holton Middle 
School

(Mother: Sirena Mick)
My mother taught me ev-

erything I know. She taught 
me what love is and helps 
me grow. My mother tries 
her best to help me with 
homework even though math 
has changed since she was 
younger.

She is almost always at all 
my soccer games and school 
plays. My mother taught me 
to always get back up when 
I fall.

My mother taught me to al-
ways thank God and be grate-
ful for the wonderful life I 
have. My mother taught me 
to always expect the best in 
life.

My mother taught me to 
always thrive to be the best 
and a person who does good 
deeds.

My mother taught me to 
always give and not expect 
anything in return. My moth-
er taught me to always not 
care what other people think 
and that I’m perfect the way 
I am.

My mother taught me there 
is always going to be some-
one better than me and that I 
should use my willpower to 
work harder. 

My mother taught me to be 
disciplined and that for ev-
ery action there is a reaction. 
My mother taught me hard 
work always pays off in the 
end and to never give up. My 
mother taught me that when 
I set a goal, I need to keep it 
and stay motivated.

Most importantly, my 
mother taught me what love 
is and that it is mandatory in 
life. My mother works hard 
to afford the stuff we need 
and sometimes the stuff we 
want. My mother is my best 
friend, my inspiration. Hap-
py Mother’s Day!

High School Winner
By Drew Morris

Senior at Holton High School
(Mother: Paula)

Hero is a term used in a va-
riety of ways. It is usually as-
sociated with superheroes like 
Captain America, Batman, Su-
perman, etc. To me, it brings 

to mind a 45-year-old woman 
wearing floral printed scrubs 
and black Nike tennis shoes.

To me, this woman is my 
mother and my hero, but to her 
patients, she symbolizes hope. 
Her name is Paula Morris, and 
she is an oncology nurse at the 
St. Francis Cancer Center in To-
peka. 

In my eyes, she is one of the 
bravest women in the world 
because she gets up daily and 
helps her patients fight cancer. 
She knows that she cannot save 
all of them, but she does her 
best.

It is seven in the morning, and 
the morning is filled with the fa-
miliar sounds of keys rattling, 
shoes shuffling and the garage 
door opening. The walk-in door 
opens and closes, but it opens 
again and she calls goodbye. 

Before she leaves, she hurries 
across the room and gives her 
signature goodbye hug and kiss 
on the forehead. Then, like a 
flash, she is in her car and down 
the driveway. On her drive to 
work, she usually listens to the 
98.1 talk radio show. Occasion-
ally, she will receive a call from 
me, asking if she saw where I 
had left my books for my class-
es I have that day. 

Mom always seems to know 
everything, and when the books 
are found with her help, she 
ends the call with “Love you” 
with me responding “Love you, 
too.”

At approximately 7:30 
a.m., she rolls into the park-
ing garage. The cancer center 
entrance is located at the top 
of the parking garage, so rain 
or shine, snow or ice, mom 
has to park at the top fac-
ing the elements. Her shift 
doesn’t start until 8 a.m., but 
that doesn’t matter because 
she starts a half hour early. 

Her day is filled with talk-
ing with her patients and giv-
ing them their treatments. I 
never knew the extent of how 
many patients she had until 
we kept running into her pa-
tients in public.

We could be shopping in 
Topeka, Holton, Wathena, 
even St. Joseph, Mo., and she 
would stop and see one of 
her patients. It never comes 
to mind the amount of people 
that my mother helps. When I 
think about it, it is unbeliev-
able, that one woman can af-
fect so many and their fami-
lies.

It is now 5 p.m. and mom 
has been on her feet for eight 
hours. I know she is exhaust-
ed, but she is not showing 
it because she can’t show it 
in front of her patients. Her 
patients are suffering a ter-
rible fate, and mom does not 
want to show them that their 
lifeline and hope is feeling 
weak. 

Being home with her fam-
ily, eating dinner and resting 
up is all she wants to do, but 
she is not done. My mother 
heads up a cancer support 
group on Wednesday nights 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

This is not the only extra 
activity she does. On Satur-
day mornings, and occasion-
ally weeknights, my mom 
works in the clinic at the 
Holton Community Hospital. 

My mother finally returns 
home after the long day. 

When she gets home, she al-
ways asks the same question 
“Drew, have you taken care 
of the dogs?” By the tone of 
her voice one can tell that it 
has been a rough, hard and 
long day at the office for her. 

Occasionally, she will pour 
herself a glass of red wine 
and that’s a clue of how hard 
it has been. At the dinner 
table, her stories start out 
the same. The story usually 
starts with something funny 
that one of the patients said 
or did. Then it goes to how 
there was a code on the floor, 
and she was there and they 
saved the patient. 

Lastly, with agony, and 
sadness tearing at her voice, 
she says about how some of 
the patients aren’t doing the 
best or have faced the worst 
outcome possible. No matter 
what the end of the story is 
like she says it with a brave 
face, and like with her pa-
tients, she does not show 
us her anger and frustration 
or the sadness of her day at 
work.

So far, this essay may seem 
a little sad and depressing, 
but there is always a silver 
lining. My mother has in-
spired me to be a hard-work-
ing individual and to be a 
respectable one as well. She 
taught me to always be ear-
ly, get along with others and 
take responsibility for my ac-
tions. 

I am so proud to say that I 
am planning on going to col-
lege to study agriculture and 
take an EMT course. Past that 
point is a mystery to me, but 
hopefully it leads me to be a 
hero to someone, just like my 
mother is to me.

Hero is a term used in a va-
riety of ways. Many associate 
it with Captain America, Bat-
man and Superman. To me 
the term best fits my mother, 
who is more of a hero than 
the rest of them. She may not 
have super powers or a cape, 
but real heroes never wear 
capes. 

My mother may be worn 
down and tired from her hard 
day of work, but she gets up 
and keeps on going, the next 
day and the day after that. 
She faces death daily and 
stares it straight in the face 
and makes death back down.

Death doesn’t always obey, 
but with my mom on the job, 
I believe that she will con-
quer it. When I am an adult, 
I can only hope to be half the 
person that my mother is. If 
that happens, then I will truly 
be a great leader, friend and 
person. 

To me, my mother is one 
of the bravest women in the 
world, and I’m proud to call 
her my hero, as well as my 
mom.

Winning Mother’s Day essays

Dean Klahr of Holton is 
one of the featured speak-
ers selected for Kansas 
State University’s upcom-
ing commencement cer-
emonies, which will be 
held this Saturday, May 
11, at the Kansas State 
Polytechnic Campus in 
Salina and May 17 and 18 
on the Manhattan campus.

Klahr, who will receive 
a bachelor’s degree in ani-
mal sciences and industry, 
will give the student reflec-
tions address at the College 
of Agriculture commence-
ment ceremony at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday, May 18, in 
Bramlage Coliseum.

Jackson County Sheriff Tim 
Morse said there is a new scam 
circulating where scammers 
use gift cards to steal money 
from the unsuspecting public. 

Scammers are telling their 
victims to buy gift cards 
(iTunes – Google Play, etc.) 
at Walmart and other retail 
stores. A recent victim of 
this scam was contacted by a 
scammer who told him that his 
computer had a “virus,” and 
the scammer had him believ-
ing they would fix the problem 
once he provided them a pay-
ment via a gift card. 

“We are seeing victims, who 
are typically elderly citizens, 
sending thousands of their 
hard-earned dollars to scam-
mers,” Morse said. “Scammers 
are thieves and criminals who 
prey on innocent people.”

These thieves call victims 
with urgent news or a convinc-
ing story. They may claim to 
be from Microsoft or some 

other entity and then pressure 
the victim to pay them by buy-
ing a gift card, like an iTunes 
or Google Play card, and then 
insist on having the person 
give them the codes on the 
back of the card. 

Once the codes are given, it 
is next to impossible to trace 
the transaction and to retrieve 
their money.

Anyone who asks you to 
pay for anything, including 
tech support services, with a 
gift card is scamming you. No 
legitimate company will ever 
ask you to pay with a gift card, 
Morse said.

Kansans safely disposed of 
nearly seven tons of unused and 
unwanted medicines during last 
Saturday’s National Drug Take-
Back Day, Kansas Attorney 
General Derek Schmidt an-
nounced recently.

Kansas law enforcement of-
ficers collected 13,638 pounds 
of medicines at 116 locations 
throughout the state during the 
event, according to a report from 
the federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration.

“Safe storage and proper dis-

posal are the keys to prevent-
ing the accidental or intentional 
misuse of prescription medica-
tions,” Schmidt said. “Kansans 
continue to recognize the im-
portance of safely disposing of 
their unused medicines during 
these semi-annual Drug Take-
Back events. I appreciate the 
leadership of the DEA and lo-
cal law enforcement agencies 
in providing this service for 
Kansans.”

Kansans have safely de-
stroyed a total of 176,796 

pounds of medications in the 17 
collection days that have been 
held since 2010. 

Law enforcement agencies 
turn the drugs they collect over 
to the DEA, which safely de-
stroys the medications.

Unused prescriptions can be 
turned in year-round at many 
local law enforcement locations 
as well as a limited number of 
other locations. Kansans should 
contact their local sheriff’s of-
fice or police department for 
more information. 

Seven tons of unused meds collected

Gift card scam noted here Klahr to 
speak at 
K-State 

graduation

Submitted photos
Submitted photos will be ac-

cepted for community news 
items and social news. A fee is 
charged for photos used with 
birth announcements and obitu-
aries, and when a second photo 
is requested for use with an an-
niversary notice.

As part of Civil War Day activities at Royal Valley Middle School last Friday, members 
of the RVMS seventh and eighth-grade band performed the song “Gettysburg” while 
Superintendent Aaric Davis read the Gettysburg Address. The band was under the di-
rection of Jennifer Gilbert (shown above at right).                   Photo by Ali Holcomb
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COAST TO COAST
Many styles and colors.

Selling carports, garages, barns, livestock 
shelters, commercial buildings, storage units.

Dealer: George Uhl, Sr.
785-969-9167

Warehouse

Thank You
Special thanks to my daughters, Diane & Linda and 
sister-in-law Von arriving on the 24th surprising me 
on my 80th birthday. Wonderful surprise!!! Also for 

the Open House on Saturday. Thank you all for 
coming bearing gifts and cards. Specials thanks to 
the girls friends who helped organize on this end. 

What a great week!!

Judy Penfield

Samantha Wilson, a senior at 
Holton High School, was award
ed the $250 scholarship from the 
Jackson County Historical and 
Genealogical Society for 2019. 

Wilson and her parents were 
guests of the society at the an
nual Founders Day program 
in April. This is the 10th year 
that the society has awarded a 
scholarship to a graduating high 
school senior who resides within 
the county.

Participants must visit the 
Jackson County Museum and 
submit a paper about that visit. 
Judges select the winner based 
on weighted categories of ideas 
and content, voice, organization 
and word choice and sentence 
fluency and conventions.

For 2020 graduates interested 
in applying for a scholarship, the 
museum is open every Friday 
now through Oct. 25. Hours are 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and scholar
ship information is available on 
the society’s website and in the 
museum.

The Jackson County Histori
cal and Genealogical Society 
is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to the preservation of 
Jackson County artifacts, printed 
materials, oral history and other 
relevant material which serve to 
record the history of the area. 

The society brings together 
those people interested in that 
history and will make such 
items available to the public for 
display, research, educational 
and informational purposes. Its 
motto is “Preserving The Past 
To Serve The Future.”

The society’s website is 
https://sites.google.com/site/
jchsks

Wilson’s essay is included 
below.

———
I had the opportunity to visit 

the Jackson County Historical 
Society for the first time. The 
museum has so many amazing 
displays and information that I 
hope everyone takes the time to 
visit. There were so many amaz

Five gold medals were among 
the honors captured by Washburn 
Uni versity Institute of Technol
ogy stu dents from the Jackson 
County area who participated in 
the SkillsUSA Kansas event in 
Hutchinson in April, it was noted.

Students and their achieve
ments are listed by hometowns. 
Gold medal winners are indicated 
by an asterisk.

Delia: *Richard Ross, welding 
(fast track) student, gold medal, 
quiz bowl competition.

Holton: *Samantha Beau
champ, practical nursing student, 
gold medal, health knowledge 
bowl; bronze medal, medical ter
minology contest; bronze medal, 
medical math contest; Mikayla 
Booth, cosmetology student, sil
ver medal, cosmetology contest; 
*Kaitlyn Jones, culinary arts stu
dent, gold medal, restaurant ser
vice; seventh place honors, job 
skills demonstration A contest;

Jaden Marsh, cosmetology stu
dent, silver medal, esthetics con
test; Christina Murphy, cosmetol
ogy stu dent, fourth place honors, 
cosmetolo gy contest; and Carly 
Raney, cosme tology student, fifth 
place honors, nail care model 
contest.

Hoyt: *Zachary Burger, auto 
col lision student, gold medal, 
collision damage appraisal con
test; *Katie Hanshaw, graphics 
technology stu dent, gold medal, 
tshirt design con test; and Madi
son Halderman, early childhood 
professional student, sixth place 

honors, job skill demonstration A 
contest. 

Soldier: Quinn Allen, die
sel tech nology student, bronze 
medal, ex temporaneous speaking 
contest, fifth place honors, diesel 
equipment tech nology contest 
and eighth place hon ors, related 
technical math contest. 

This year, Washburn Tech 
brought home a record 63 gold 
medals, in addition to 25 silver 
and 19 bronze medals for a total 
of 107 medals in the statewide 
contests.

“This is the second year in a 
row that our medal count has bro
ken the century mark,” said Clark 
Coco, dean, Washburn Tech. 
“The hard ware goes to reinforce 
what we al ready know about our 
students. They are very talented 
and skilled in their trade, and will 
be valuable members of our fu
ture workforce.”

Gold medal winners from each 
state will compete in SkillsUSA 
Na tional Leadership and Skills 
Confer ence in Louisville, Ky., 
in June. The event, which at
tracts more than 16,000 students, 
teachers and busi ness partners, 
showcases career and technical 
education students from around 
the country.

Contestants work against the 
clock and each other while prov
ing their expertise in occupations 
such as computer technology, 
cabinetmak ing, precision ma
chining, culinary arts and adver
tising design.

ing things in the museum that I 
could write about as my favorite 
thing.

I really found the informa
tion about Campbell College in
teresting because I always hear 
about it from my grandma. As a 
student at Holton High School, 
it is really fun to think about 
how on that same ground there 
used to be a college. The amount 
of history that Campbell College 
has created in little old Holton, 
Kan. is astounding.

I also found the war artifacts 
interesting because in school 
you just see documentaries but 
not a lot of actual artifacts used 
in the wars. It was such a dif
ferent time that our generation 
should really take the time to 
learn more about it.

The wolf hunts are something 
I never heard of until my mom 
saw it at the museum, and she 
mentioned that she remembers 
her dad talking about them.

Another area that I enjoyed 
was the different telephones. 
I always heard about the tele
phone operators, and it was nice 
to see the actual switchboard. To 
think how our phone systems 
have changed over the years is 

pretty crazy.
However, my favorite thing 

I saw was the information and 
books about the Jackson County 
schoolhouses. This was my fa
vorite part because I always re
member my parents and grand
parents talking about my great
grandmother teaching at differ
ent schools. 

Winnie Mannell taught at 
Sunny Slope, Winding Vale and 
Brick. I live down the road from 
two different schoolhouses, 
Sunny Slope and Winding Vale. 
I remember going by them many 
times and wanting to go in and 
see what was in them. 

I’m sure at that point there 
wasn’t much left inside, but it 
is fun to think about going to 
school in a oneroom school 
and how different that would be 
compared to what we do today. 
I remember seeing them slowly 
change and deteriorate. 

Winding Vale is basically on 
the ground while Sunny Slope is 
still standing in very good shape. 
During my sophomore year of 
high school, Mrs. McAsey took 
her class to the Jackson County 
Courthouse, and we did a little 
scavenger hunt. 

We had to go into the regis
ter of deeds office, and they had 
information about the school
houses also.

I would love to see more in
formation about the schoolhous
es, not just at the museum but 
more to the public on social me
dia and websites. Besides more 
information about the school
houses, I would like to see more 
information about the Square. 
It would be fun to see what the 
buildings used to be over the 
years. I enjoy seeing those types 
of pictures like those over in the 
Courthouse.

I believe that the museum is 
a wonderful thing for the com
munity and all the visitors that 
come through Holton. There is a 
lot of good information already 
available at the museum. Con
tinuing to gather that informa
tion I think is very important for 
our community. 

The amount of time that the 
volunteers put into running the 
museum is really appreciated. 
I am also amazed at how much 
those volunteers know about the 
county. They are an amazing re
source to have volunteering at 
the museum.

Samantha Wilson

Wilson’s essay wins Historical
Society scholarship for 2019

Local students at Washburn
Tech win SkillsUSA medals

2019 Wetmore Alumni Banquet
Wetmore High School

Saturday, May 25, 2019
Registration: 5 p.m. • Dinner: 6 p.m.

Send reservations & payment by May 12th to:
WETMORE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

c/o Chelsie Eisenbarth, PO Box 123, Westmoreland, KS 66549
or wetmore.alumni@gmail.com

Name ______________________________ Class ___________

Guest Name ________________________ Class ___________

county was again soybeans, with 
2,233,245 bushels produced on 
52,215 acres in 2017. In 2012, the 
county saw 756,232 bushels of 
beans produced on 34,546 acres.

A much smaller amount of 
wheat came from Jackson Coun
ty’s farms in 2017 than in 2012, 
according to the census. In 2017, 
a total of 62,866 bushels of wheat 
was produced on 1,834 acres in 
the county, while in 2012, a total 
149,859 bushels was produced 
on 3,611 acres.

Sorghum crops also declined 
in Jackson County between the 
census es. In 2012, a total of 
77,470 bushels of sorghum was 
produced for grain on 1,587 
acres, with an additional 1,010 
tons for silage produced on 420 
acres; in 2017, a total of 20,012 
bushels was produced on 354 
acres, with 1,391 tons produced 
on 108 acres for silage.

In the livestock category, cat
tle re mained at the top of the list, 
although fewer farms in Jack
son County were running cattle 
in 2017 than in 2012. A total of 
568 farms with a total in ventory 
of 44,078 cattle were report ed 
in 2017, while in 2012, the total 
was 585 farms with 47,601 head 
of cattle, all told.

Laying chickens stayed in 
second place in the livestock 
department, al though their num
bers appeared to be dwindling as 
well. In 2012, 88 Jack son County 
farms had an inventory of 3,971 
layers, while in 2017, 89 farms 
had an inventory of 1,464 lay ers, 
it was reported.

Hogs and pigs went from 680 
ani mals on 32 farms in 2012 to an 

un counted number on 29 farms 
in 2017. And sheep and lambs 
grew be tween the censuses, with 
253 head on seven farms in 2012 
growing to 967 head on 36 farms 
in 2017.

The census is a count of U.S. 
farms and ranches and the people 
who operate them, looking at 
land use and ownership, operator 
charac teristics, production prac
tices, in come and expenditures 
and many other areas. Compar
ing the current census to earlier 
censuses, it was re ported, helps 
to measure trends and new devel
opments in the agricultural sector 
of the nation’s economy.

Title 7 of the United States 
Code requires all those who re
ceive a cen sus report form to 
respond, even if they did not 
operate a farm or ranch during 
the census year. The same law 
protects the confidentiality of all 
census respondents.

NASS uses the information 
only for statistical purposes and 
publishes data only in tabulated 
totals. The re port cannot be used 
for purposes of taxation, investi
gation or regulation. The privacy 
of individual census records is 
also protected from disclo sure 
through the Freedom of Infor
mation Act.

For census purposes, a farm 
is de fined as a place from which 
$1,000 or more of agricultural 
products were produced and sold, 
or normally would have been 
sold, during the census year. This 
farm definition has changed nine 
times throughout histo ry; the cur
rent definition has been in effect 
since 1974.

Continued from Page 1
Of that total number of farms 

and ranches in 2012, there were 
76 farm ing operations of 1,000 
acres or more. That total increased 
by three to 79 in the 2017 census. 
There were 38 farms with less 
than 10 acres in 2017, compared 
with 42 such farms in 2012.

In 2017, the total market val
ue of agricultural products sold 
in the county was $71,039,000, 
averaging $73,086 per farm. 
That marked an increase over 
the 2012 total market value of 
$57,857,000, with an aver age of 
$54,893 per farm.

The study also showed an 
increase in the amount of net 
cash farm in come throughout 
the county, where, in 2017, total 
net income was $9,956,000, or 
$10,243 per farm. In 2012, the 
county reported a total loss of 
$1,899,000, or $1,802 per farm.

The estimated value of the 
coun ty’s farmland also grew 
from 2012 to 2017, the census 
stated. In 2012, the total esti
mated market value of all of the 
county’s farmland was $549,724, 
or $1,760 per acre; in 2017, the 
total was $921,574, or $2,677 per 
acre.

Jackson County farmers on 
434 farms received a total of 
$2,468,000 in government pay
ments during 2017, it was re
ported, while in 2012, farmers 
on 531 farms received a total of 
$2,312,000 in government pay
ments.

Corn continued to be the top 
crop in Jackson County, with 
4,718,432 bushels of corn pro
duced on 38,948 acres in 2017, 
along with an addi tional 25,617 
tons of corn produced for silage 
on 1,803 acres. In 2012, the coun
ty produced 1,127,599 bushels of 
corn on 23,097 acres, along with 
18,751 tons of silage pro duced 
on 2,810 acres.

The secondbiggest crop in the 

The Jackson County Com
missioners and the Prairie 
Band Potawatomi Nation Trib
al Council are set to hold a joint 
luncheon meeting at noon on 
Thursday, May 23, at the tribal 
chambers on the reservation 
in Mayetta, it was reported.

The two government enti
ties have meet a few times in 
the past year, and it was report
ed that the commissioners and 

council members would like to 
meet once a month to discuss 
roads, economic development 
and other topics.

The Jackson County Com
missioners are Bill Elmer, Ed 
Kathrens and Janet Zwonitzer 
(commission chair).

Members of the PBPN Trib
al Council are Joseph “Zeke” 
Rupnick (tribal chair), Zach 
Pahmahmie, Wade Pahmah

mie, Camilla Chouteau, Ra
phael J. Wahwassuck and Wil
liam “Bill” Evans. 

There is currently a vacancy 
on the tribal council. Thomas 
Wabnum relinquished his po
sition at the end of last month 
due to personal family issues, 
it was reported.

All Jackson County Com
mission meetings are open to 
the public.

County, tribe set joint meeting

Agricultural Census...

Concealed Carry
Hand Gun Class

For more information, please contact
Joe Romans at 785-213-6892.

Saturday, May 18, 2019
VFW Post 1650 • Topeka
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7:30 a.m. -  10:30 a.m.
Sunday, May 12

St. Dominic’s Hall, Holton

Breakfast

Pancakes • Sausage
• Eggs • Fruit Cocktail

• Coffee • Juice
FREE WILL OFFERING

Sponsored by Holton Knights of Columbus – Council No. 4219

Breakfast is offered 
free of charge to all 

graduating high 
school seniors.

VEHICLE AUCTION
(First published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan.,

on Wednesday, May 8, 2019.)

WL38t2

Public Notice

The City of Holton will be holding a vehicle 
auction on the vehicles listed below. The auction 
will be held online. ALL BIDS MUST BE PLACED 
AT purplewave.com. The auction will be Tuesday, 
May 21, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. on purplewave.com.

Auctioneer will close the auction, at his will, when 
he receives the highest bid. To bid you must regis-
ter with purplewave.com and may place bids prior 
to the opening of the auction. ALL VEHICLES ARE 
SOLD “AS IS”.

Any questions concerning these vehicles or 
equipment should be directed to Chief Gale Gakle 
at (785) 364-2174.

YEAR MAKE MODEL VIN #
2009 Ford Crown Vic 2FAHP71V79X140830
2004 Ford F550 Bucket Truck 1FDAF57P34ED12868
2007 Scion TC JTKDE167470150449
1994 GMC 1500 1GTDC14Z3RZ519799
Misc. used Police light bar and equipment
Gas powered water pump

Royal Valley FFA

Sporting Clays Shoot

Prizes, Lunch &
Raffle Drawings

$45 Entry Fee

Saturday, June 1 •  9:00 a.m.
Cokeley Farms • 7260 126th Rd., Delia

Questions? Contact Kim Clark at 
clarkki@rv337.org or 

www.facebook.com/royalvalleyffa

Sponsored by

Holton High School’s senior of the month for May is 
Tabor Barta. She is the daughter of Brooks and Tonya  
Barta.

Tabor participates in volleyball, basketball, track and 
field and vocal. She is also a member of Student Council, 
JCYC, SADD, Unity Task Force, Resist, SAFE and the 
National Honor Society.

Tabor plans to attend Kansas State University to pursue a 
degree in life sciences with a pre-dental focus. She was 
presented with a $25 gift card to Penny’s from the Holton 
High School staff for her involvement at HHS.

Gus Suarez, agent
515 Arizona Ave., Holton

785-364-3890

Holton Senior of the Month

Sponsored by

Jackson Heights’ senior of the month for May is Curtis 
Niehues. Curtis is the son of Gina and Stanley Niehues.

Curtis is the valedictorian for the graduating class of 
2019. He has been active in FFA, forensics, FBLA, 
football, basketball, track, Big Brothers Big Sisters and 
a member of the National Honor Society.

Curtis was a guardian on Honor Flight 6. He has been 
the FFA chapter secretary for the past three years and 
was the district FFA treasurer his junior year.

Following graduation, Curtis plans to attend Kansas 
State University to major in bio medical engineering.

521 Arizona Ave.
Holton, KS

785-364-2111

Jackson Heights Senior of the Month

~ NOTICE ~
The Steward-Muddy Creek 

Cemetery Association
will hold its

Annual Meeting
at 2 p.m. on

Saturday, May 18,
at the

Steward Cemetery.

For more 
information, 

call
785-286-3365.

Jackson Heights
Monday, May 13: Breakfast – 

Blueberry muffin, yogurt, fruit, 
juice and milk; Lunch – Ham-
burger, french fries, sliced to-
matoes, lettuce salad, fruit, ice 
cream and milk.

Tuesday, May 14: Breakfast – 
Cheese omelet, oatmeal square, 
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch 
– Barbecue chicken drumstick, 
baked beans, lettuce salad, bis-
cuit, fruit and milk.

Wednesday, May 15: Break-
fast – Breakfast pizza, fruit, 
juice and milk; Lunch – Chicken 
wrap, Sun Chips, tossed salad, 
broccoli florets, fruit and milk.

Thursday, May 16: Breakfast 
– Pancakes, patty sausage, fruit, 
juice and milk; Lunch – Cook’s 
choice.

Friday, May 17: Breakfast – 
Cook’s choice; Lunch – Chick-
en crispito, tortilla chips, lettuce 
salad, fruit, strawberry short-
cake and milk.

Holton
Monday, May 13: Breakfast – 

Breakfast pizza or cereal, choice 
of fruit and/or juice and milk; 
Lunch – Chicken nuggets or 
chef’s choice, cherry tomatoes, 
celery, fresh fruit and milk.

Tuesday, May 14: Breakfast 
– Pancake on a stick or cereal, 
choice of fruit and/or juice and 
milk; Lunch – Super nachos or 
chef’s choice, lettuce, tomatoes, 
salsa, beans, fresh fruit and 
milk.

Wednesday, May 15: Break-
fast – Homemade cinnamon roll 
or cereal, choice of fruit and/or 
juice and milk; Lunch – Cheese 
breadsticks with marinara or 
chef’s choice, garden salad, 
corn, fresh fruit and milk.

Thursday, May 16: Break-
fast – Sausage biscuit or cereal, 
choice of fruit and/or juice and 
milk; Lunch – Hamburger on a 
bun or chef’s choice, coleslaw, 
baked beans, fresh fruit and 
milk.

Friday, May 17: Breakfast 
– Biscuit and gravy or cereal, 
choice of fruit and/or juice and 
milk; Lunch – Pizza or chef’s 
choice, carrots, broccoli, cherry 
crisp, fresh fruit and milk.

Royal Valley
Monday, May 13: Breakfast 

– Pancake on a stick, fruit and 
milk; Lunch – Cook’s choice.

Tuesday, May 14: Break-
fast – Star spangled pancakes, 
fruit and milk; Lunch – Cook’s 
choice.

Wednesday, May 15: Break-
fast – Cook’s choice; Lunch 
– Cook’s choice.

Thursday, May 16: Break-
fast – Cook’s choice; Lunch 
– Cook’s choice.

Friday, May 17: Breakfast – 
Cook’s choice; Lunch – Cook’s 
choice.

Prairie Hills-Wetmore
Monday, May 13: Breakfast 

– Cereal or cinnamon pastries; 
Lunch – Cook’s choice.

Tuesday, May 14: Breakfast 
– Biscuits and gravy; Lunch 
– Cook’s choice.

Wednesday, May 15: Break-
fast – Syrup Day; Lunch – 
Cook’s choice.

Thursday, May 16: Breakfast 
– Sausage or egg biscuit sand-
wich; Lunch – Cook’s choice.

Friday, May 17: No school 
(summer break).

School
Meals

Meals at the Prairie Band 
Potawatomi Elder Center are 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
The menu is subject to change.

The center is open 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Enrolled tribal members age 
50 and older may eat for free. 
Non-member seniors or non-se-
niors will be charged a fee for 
meals.

Reservations are required if 
you are in a large group. The 
center is located on K Road, 
about one-half mile south of 
158th Road. For more informa-
tion about the program, call  
(785) 966-8091.

Menus listed for the week of 
Monday, May 13 through Fri-
day, May 17 are as follows:

Monday, May 13: Sloppy 
joes, fries, corn and fruit.

Tuesday, May 14: Chicken 
tenders, macaroni and cheese, 
cauliflower and fruit.

Wednesday, May 15: Biscuits 
and gravy, egg bake and ber-
ries.

Thursday, May 16: Pulled 
pork sandwich, potato chips, 
baked beans, cake and fruit.

Friday, May 17: Lemon dill 
salmon, asparagus, roasted po-
tatoes and fruit.

PBP Elder
Center Menu

Reservations for Jackson Coun-
tians 60 years and older and their 
spouses wishing to eat lunches 
under the Title III-C Nutrition pro-
gram may be made daily Monday 
through Friday.

Reservations are to be made 
through the Jackson County Senior 
Citizens Office on a first come, first 
serve basis. Same day reservations 
will be accepted from 7 a.m. to 9 
a.m. only if reservations are not 
filled the previous day. Cancella-
tions must be made by 9:30 a.m. 
same day.

Reservations and cancellations 
may be made through the Senior 
Citizens Office or by calling (785) 
364-3571.

Menus listed for the week of 
Monday, May 13 through Fri-
day, May 17 are as follows: 

Monday, May 13: Beef stro-
ganoff with noodles, lettuce 
salad, tropical fruit, sherbet and 
French bread.

Tuesday, May 14: Swiss steak, 
baked potato, Japanese veg-
etables, apricots and bread and 
margarine.

Wednesday, May 15: Sweet 
and sour meatball, macaroni 
and cheese, California vegeta-
bles, strawberries and bananas 
and hot roll and margarine.

Thursday, May 16: Oven fried 
chicken, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, Italian vegetables, fruit 
cup and ice cream.

Friday, May 17: Breaded fish 
on a bun, scalloped potatoes, 
coleslaw, mandarin oranges and 
lemon bar.

Sr. Center

The following land transfers 
have been filed with the Jackson 
County Register of Deeds Of-
fice located on the second floor 
of the Courthouse.

*General warranty deed - Ju-
dith A. Robison, a single per-
son, to Troy L. Meyer, Lots 86 
and 88, Iowa Avenue, city of 
Holton, Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Jeremiah Huyett aka Jacob J. 
Huyett, a single person, to Levi 
Stein and Charissa Stein, Lot 
36, Nebraska Avenue, Kelso’s 
Addition to the city of Holton, 
Jackson County.

*Quit claim deed - Dinah 
M. Moulden and Steve Arm-
strong, members/managers of 
D&S Homes, LLP, to Dinah 
M. Moulden, the west 85 feet 
of Lots 1 and 2, Block 6, Main 
Street, town of Netawaka, Jack-
son County.

*Joint tenancy general war-
ranty deed - Dinah M. Moulden 
and James A. Bohannan, wife 
and husband, of Atchison Coun-
ty, to same as joint tenants, the 
west 85 feet of Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 6, Main Street, town of 
Netawaka, Jackson County.

*Trustee’s deed - Francis 
DeVader, trustee of the Francis 
DeVader and Edna DeVader 
Trust dated May 5, 1992, of 
Jackson County, to Peter E. 
DeVader and Sandra DeVader, 
husband and wife, as joint ten-
ants, a parcel of land (.13 acre) 
in the northwest quarter of S11, 
T7S, R15E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County. 

*Quit claim deed - John K. 
Coleman, member/manager of 
Titus Bridge Apartments, LLC, 
of Jackson County, to same as 
trustee of the trust in his name 
dated May 26, 2016, 15 acres 
more or less in the southeast 
corner of the southwest corner 
of S32, T8S, R16E of the 6th 
P.M., Jackson County.

*General warranty deed - 
Brian L. Hickman and Lisa A. 
Hickman, husband and wife, 

of Jackson County, to GCOM, 
LLC, of Jackson County, in care 
of Jay M. Gilliland and Joseph 
P. Gilliland, Lot 22, Vermont 
Avenue, city of Holton, Jackson 
County.

*Kansas warranty deed - 
Clinton L. Harris and Delores 
A. Boling-Harris aka Delores 
Boling-Harris aka Delores Bol-
ing Harris aka Delores A. Har-
ris, to Clinton L. Harris, trustee 
of the trust in his name dated 
Jan. 18, 2019, an undivided one 
half interest in and to the south 
60 acres of the southeast quarter 
of S15, T7S, R13E; land in S29, 
T7S, R13E; land in S31, T7S, 
R13E; the north 100 acres of the 
southeast quarter of S15, T7, 
R13; two tracts of land in S14, 
T7, R13; land in S10, T7, R13E; 
six tracts of land in S18, T8S, 
R13E; and two tracts in S16, T7, 
R13; all in the 6th P.M., Jackson 
County.

*Kansas warranty deed - De-
lores A. Boling-Harris aka De-
lores Boling-Harris aka Delores 
Boling Harris aka Delores A. 
Harris and Clinton L. Harris, 
to Delores A. Boling-Harris, as 
trustee of the Delores A. Boling-
Harris Trust dated Jan. 18, 2019, 
an undivided one half interest in 
and to the south 60 acres of the 
southeast quarter of S15, T7S, 
R13E; land in S29, T7S, R13E; 
land in S31, T7S, R13E; the 
north 100 acres of the southeast 
quarter of S15, T7, R13; two 
tracts of land in S14, T7, R13; 
land in S10, T7, R13E; six tracts 
of land in S18, T8S, R13E; and 
two tracts in S16, T7, R13; all in 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Kansas quit claim deed - De-
lores A. Boling-Harris, a mar-
ried person, to same as trustee 
of the trust in her name dated 
Jan. 18, 2019, two tracts of land 
(an acre, m/l) in S36, T7, R12; a 
tract of land in S7, T8, R13; and 
the west 160 acres m/l in S6, 
T8S, R13E, all in the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

*Joint tenancy warranty deed 

- Alan E. Morgan and Katherine 
L. Morgan, husband and wife, to 
same as joint tenants, the north 
half of the west half of Lot 5 and 
the north half of Lot 6, Block 3, 
Shaw’s Addition, or Plat, to the 
city of Holton, Jackson County.

*Kansas transfer on death 
deed - Alan E. Morgan and 
Katherine L. Morgan, husband 
and wife, to Robert Morgan, a 
single person, Chandler Mor-
gan, a single person, and Pres-
ton Morgan, a single person, the 
north half of the west half of 
Lot 5 and the north half of Lot 
6, Block 3, Shaw’s Addition, or 
Plat, to the city of Holton.

*Corporation quit claim deed 
- Knotty Pine Oil Company, 
Inc., a Kansas corporation, to 
the city of Holton, a parcel of 
land in the northwest quarter of 
S3, T7S, R15E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

*Quit claim deed - Darlene 
Rezac, a single person, to David 
Joseph Rezac, a single person, 
and David E. Rezac and Vicki J. 
Rezac, husband and wife, a tract 
of land in S32, T9S, R14E of the 
6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Corporation warranty deed 
- The Reino Group, Inc., a Kan-
sas Corporation, by and through 
Linda L. Reino, president, and 
Timothy Reino, vice president, 
to same as wife and husband 
and as joint tenants, 14 acres 
m/l in the Southwest fractional 
quarter of S24, T7S, R14E of 
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.

*Executrix deed - Pamela 
Joy Fink aka Pamela K. Fink, 
executrix of the will of Charles 
DeVere Kennedy, deceased, to 
Byron D. Riley, a 12 1/2 acre 
tract in the northwest quarter of 
S15, T7S, R13E of the 6th P.M., 
Jackson County.

*Quit claim deed - Lyle Sav-
age and Karen Savage, husband 
and wife, to Lyle Savage, a tract 
in S26, T8S, R15E and a part of 
Lot 4, Rock Island Place Subdi-
vision in S26, T8S, R15E.

Land transfers

NOW OPEN!

DJ’s Sewing, Cleaning & Gifts
108 W. 5th St., Holton • 785-362-2122

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. by appointment only

Your new Dry Cleaners & Laundry
drop off/pick-up location

By Jeannie Arnold
Kenny Wykert was in Topeka 

on Wednesday, May 1, and en-
joyed lunch and a visit with his 
brother, Bob Wykert.

Steve and Leota Wilkerson 
and Bob and I visited Maxine 
Lewis on Thursday, May 2, at 
Vintage Park for their coffee 
with friends. Judy Robison sur-
prised Maxine by joining us. We 
also enjoyed visiting with Bob 
and Linda Beightel, who were 
our neighbors at Circleville sev-
eral years ago.

Several from the area attend-
ed the 40th wedding anniversary 
reception for Gary and Annette 
Schreiber on Sunday, May 5. It 
was held at the Soldier Com-
munity Building and hosted by 
their children.

The monthly Circleville 
United Methodist Women meet-
ing and program were held at 1 
p.m. on Wednesday, May 8, at 
the Homestead Apartments in 
Holton. Hosts were Mary Ed-
wards and Barbara Hutchinson 
and UMW members. Entertain-
ment was provided by Rod Durst 
and Ellen Durst and others.

Postcard announcements of 
the upcoming Circleville Alum-
ni Banquet are being mailed out. 
It will be held on Saturday, May 
25, at the gym with social hour 
at 5 p.m. and dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
Be sure to make your reserva-
tions with Kenny Wykert at kw-

ykert@giantcomm.net, Thersa 
Wade at 785-364-2457, Barbara 
Hutchinson at bargmorris@
gmail.com, Ed Claycamp or 
Dale and Ilah Rose Askren.

PUBLIC NOTICE: The Cir-
cleville citywide cleanup is tak-
ing place from May 3 to May 
13. A large dumpster will be 
available next to the gym dur-
ing these dates. The city dump 
will be open for limbs and yard 
waste only. No household trash 
allowed. Council members will 
be available to assist if needed.

Jackson Heights Community 
Service Day is Tuesday, May 
14, in Circleville. This annual 
event involves seniors coming 
to our community to do vari-
ous projects. Some of the things 
they have done in the past are 

paint bleachers, paint inside the 
snack shack, clean guttering, 
put mulch around the scrubs and 
trees and swing sets and other 
things.

If you would like to have some-
thing done, please contact a mem-
ber of the CHS Alumni group, Cir-
cleville Senior Executives or City 
of Circleville Council. They will be 
eating lunch at Sunshines Cafe, and 
the meal is being sponsored by The 
Farmers State Bank. Other seniors 
will be going to other towns to help 
out, also.

The Circleville Saddle Club is 
hosting a Ranch Rodeo on May 11 
at the saddle club grounds starting at 
6 p.m. Events include sorting, mug-
ging, calf scramble, trailer loading 
and wild cow milking.

Circleville news

MOTHER’S DAY
Lots of Beautiful Plants

Rose Bushes * Hanging Baskets * Planters
Gift Items * Gift Certificates

Everything you need to make
fairy gardens or pots of succulents!

MOTHER’S DAY

Open Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm
Closed Sundays

785-742-WOLF (9653)
1460 195th St.

Hiawatha, KS 66434



At Your Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. 
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial 
equipped. Stump Removal. 
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-383-6670.

CHRIS WOLTJE 
C O N S T R U C T I O N : 
Specializing in replacement 
windows, vinyl siding, room 
additions, decks and any other 
Interior or Exterior work, large 
or small. Call for Estimate, 
785-633-4429.

EASTSIDE STORAGE, 
Fourth and Vermont, Holton, 
(785)364-3404. Storage 
compartments for rent.

FOR SALE: Emergency 
Generators; Bradford Built 
Flatbeds. Dennis Hutchinson 
Distributing, (785)364-7400.

MASTIFF PAINTING: General 
Construction, building/home 
repair/maintenance, power 
washing. No-Job-Too-Small, 
30-Years-Experience. Free 
Estimates. 785-851-0911.

PASTURE/TREE CLEARING: 
NE Kansas, Manhattan, 
Topeka & surrounding areas. 
(785)364-6782.

Local Youth

At Your Service

LIERZ LAWN CARE Mowing 
and trimming available: looking 
to add a few more yards to 
help with college: satisfaction 
guaranteed (785)207-0457.

Special Notice

*Hours at the JCMA New 
Hope Center Food Pantry, 
located at Fifth Street and 
Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church 
basement, are from 3 p.m. to 
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information, call 362-7021.

*NEED A BANKRUPTCY? 
Payment options available. 
Paperwork can be done by mail. 
Free information. Euler Law 
Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 66087. 
Call (785)985-3561. We are 
a debt relief agency. We help 
people file for bankruptcy relief 
under the Bankruptcy Code.

*The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and 
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
at other times by appointment. 
For more information, call 
364-5156.

Musical Instruments

WANT TO BUY: Old, flat-top 
guitars, any condition. Please 
call 364-3800 evenings.

Livestock

ANGUS BULLS for sale. Ron 
Kuglin (785)364-7458.

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations 
of several items for continued 
operations, as well as more 
volunteers to walk dogs at the 
shelter. For more information, 
call the shelter at 364-5156 or 
stop by the shelter at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton.

Employment

DRIVERS-CDL-A: Up to 
$80K+/year! $5,000 Sign-on 
Bonus! Weekend Home Time! 
Family Benefits only $75/
month!! No Slip Seat. Rider 
Policy. No Touch Freight. FT 
NEEDED! 855-599-4608.

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION 
WANTED: Reliable, have 
own transportation, must be 
able to work weekends. Apply 
in person to Super 8, Holton, 
Highway 75.

Furniture

FOR-SALE: Large youth-size 
or small adult-size wheelchair, 
$100; Adult-size wheelchair, 
$75; portable medical commode, 
$25. All in good condition. 
Please call 785-364-2698.

FOR-SALE: Dining Room 
Hutch, oak, 36” wide by 6.5’ tall. 
2-glass doors at top, 2-closed at 
bottom. $100. 785-845-5444.

Appliances

We have appliance parts in 
stock. Call Jayhawk TV & 
Appliance at 364-2241.

Lawn & Garden

215 J.D. LAWN TRACTOR, 
good, $300, (785)845-5444.

BULK 100% Decorative river 
rock. 785-851-0053.

FOR SALE: 22” TORO 
Recycler Lawn Mower. Used 
1-year. 364-3901.

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: 16737 R RD., 
Mayetta, Friday, May 10 & 
Saturday, May 11, 8a.m.-6p.m. 
Furniture, old & new; baby & 
men’s items, & more!

Household Articles

UHL’S SECOND HAND Thrift: 
Selling barrels, appliances, 
furniture, handi-cap equipment, 
plumbing, electrical supplies, 
steel warehouse pallet racks. 
(785)969-9167.

Farm Equipment

A.C. 314 SNAP-COUPLER 
plow, $100, (785)845-5444.

Automobiles

2005 CHRYSLER 300 Touring, 
dark green, 107,000-miles, 
great condition, chrome wheels, 
$5,500/OBO. (785)966-3108.

2005 MAZDA, 4-door, red, 
excellent gas mileage, 5-speed, 
$995, (785)845-5444.
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At Your Service Employment Employment

Appliances

Musical Instruments

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching  22,800 Readers Each Week!
How to place an ad:

Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, 
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the 
Monday edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday 
edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”

Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder, 
Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.80 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.60 per column inch.

Check Your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will 
not be held responsible for damages resulting from 
any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!

When you advertise in the Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County 
Shopper you reach every household 
in the county and beyond.

Billing Charge:
A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Classification:

• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

Classified advertisements may be placed 
as a word/line ad or a Classified Display 
ad (word ad with box around it).

Wanted Employment

Local Youth
At Your Service

Automobiles

Garage Sales

Employment

Special Notice

Livestock

Household Articles

Employment

Furniture

Farm Equipment

SEASONAL MOWER OPERATORS
until May 17, 2019.

Applicants must have previous experience operating mower tractors. Applicants must 
be over 18, have a high school diploma or GED. Applications may be picked up at
the Jackson County Road and Bridge office located at 24569 Hwy 75, Holton or

the Jackson County Courthouse, 400 New York Ave., Holton. Applications are also 
available at www.jacksoncountyks.com. Alcohol and drug testing is required.

Jackson County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Jackson County Road and Bridge is currently accepting applications for TWODELIA & ROSSVILLE
CITYWIDE

GARAGE SALES
Friday, May 10th &

Saturday, May 11th

Breakfast served at
Delia on Saturday

Delia Thrift Store open 
both days 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Jack & Karen Beightel
21626 Q Rd., Holton
ESTATE TAG SALE

Friday, May 10 • 12pm-6pm
Saturday, May 11 • 9am-2pm
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

209 Montana Avenue • Holton, KS 66436
785.364.4691 • www.fsbks.bank

MORNING COMMITMENTS? WE HAVE 
THE PERFECT PART TIME JOB FOR YOU!

PART-TIME PROOF OPERATOR,
BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT

AND SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATOR
Hours: 1:00-6:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Contact Leslie at 364-4691 or stop by
the bank for an application!

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Farmers State Bank

Hammersmith Mfg. & Sales
is accepting applications

for the following openings in our 
Holton and Horton facilities:

• Finish Welders
• Industrial Painters
• Machine Operators

Qualified individuals should at
401 Central Ave., Horton or
1000 Vermont Ave., Holton

HELP WANTED

Holton Pizza Hut is accepting
applications for the following positions:

• Cooks • Wait Staff
• Delivery Drivers

NOW HIRING!

Apply in person at:

Holton Greenhouse
MAY HOURS

Mon.-Fri. • 9 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. • 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Sunday • 11 a.m.-2 p.m. through May 19

***We’re open on Mother’s Day, May 12!***
Hours depend on inventory. Hurry in for best selection!

Accepting
Applications

Request application packet(s) from
humanresources@highlandcc.edu or 785-442-6144. EOE

- For the following positions -
Clinical Instructors for RN Program
in Topeka, Leavenworth & St. Joseph, MO

for summer 2019. 8-hour day shifts on
Mondays & Tuesdays June 3-July 30, 2019. 

BSN/RN required.
High Risk Maternal Child Nursing Instructor

  Six hours per week.
BSN/RN required. MSN preferred.

Accepting
Applications

Request application packet(s) from humanresources@highlandcc.edu or 785-442-6144. EOE

- For the following position -
College Public Speaking Adjunct Instructor

in Holton for fall 2019 and spring 2020.
Hours of instruction: 9:30 a.m.-11 a.m. 2 days/week (choose from 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday) to be taught at Holton High School.

Master’s degree with at least 18 hours of graduate level
Communication coursework required.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS:

OHS HEAD VOLLEYBALL COACH
Pay: Entry wage based on experience

Employment Date:  Mid August
Applications will be accepted until filled.

Please inquire at:
District Office, 500 High, Onaga, Kansas

Phone (785) 889-4614/ Email hermrecka@usd322.org

U.S.D. No. 322 is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Employment Employment

Onaga Health and Rehab
A Mission Health Community

Please contact Lisa Jones, RN/DON, or
Sherry Wahl, Administrator

785-889-4227
www.onagahealthandrehab.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.

Housekeeping & Dietary
FT Sign-on Bonus $250.00

CNA/CMA
6 a.m. - 6 p.m. & 6 p.m. - 6 a.m.  Shifts Available

FT Sign-on Bonus $1,000

Project Manager
Responsibilities Include:
• Manage projects profitably from start to completion
• Supervise team members
• Understand scope, budgets, schedules, terms and conditions for projects
• Exemplify customer relations
Qualifications:
Associate’s degree in related field and at least 5 years of experience
Preferred Skills & Experience:
Strong leadership, time management, communication, and ability to work with 
people required. Process knowledge in material handling, weighing, batching, 
food processing or plastics preferred.
Ability to speak foreign language a plus.

Send resume to careers@northwindts.com or call 785-284-0080
NorthWind is an Equal Opportunity Employer

USD 335 (Jackson Heights) is seeking a
Transportation Director

School fleet mechanic, certification with CDL preferred.
Position starts June 1. Call 785-364-2194.

Midland Care o�ers a full 
continuum of health care 
services focused on helping 
people age in our community, 
safely and with dignity.

The following positions are 
now open in our Valley Falls 
location. Please consider 
joining our team!

Midland Care’s bene�ts are 
competitive and can include 
health, dental and vision 
insurance, company contribu-
tions to retirement, Paid Time 
o� and Employee Assistance 
Program (EAP).

If you are motivated, 
self-directed, passionate and 
driven to create positive 
change in your community, 
explore our job opportunities 
today.

View full job description and 
submit application online at: 
www.midlandcare-connection.org

Midland Care is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Registered Nurse - Home Health
Are you looking for something that gives you work-life 

balance while make a difference in a patient’s life? 
Community Home Health, a department of Community 
HealthCare System, is seeking a Registered nurse to work 
32 hours a week in our Home Health department.

This position is responsible for administering nursing care 
to patients in their home, under the direction of the 
certifying physician.

Successful applicants will have two years experience in 
an Acute environment or other like experience. CHCS 
offers competitive pay and a complete benefits package.

For more information and to apply, go to www.chcsks.org 
and click on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at 
785-889-5026 or 785-889-5030. EOE

Patient Transportation
Community HealthCare System (CHCS) is seeking an 

individual with an excellent driving record to work for us on 
a PRN basis as Patient Transportation. Responsibilities 
include transporting patients to and from hospital, clinics, 
specialty clinics and places of residence, in addition to 
various duties with the upkeep of CHCS’ vehicles.

For more information and to apply, go to www.chcsks.org 
and click on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at 
785-889-5030 or 785-889-5026. EOE

Employment

Lawn & Garden

Are
You

Moving?

Are
You

Moving?

SUBSCRIBERS:
If you change your 

address, please
inform The Holton 

Recorder, along
with the U.S. Post 
Office, so that you 
can avoid missing 

any editions of the paper.
Contact us with your new address 

at: The Holton Recorder,
P.O. Box 311 Holton, KS 66436; call
us at 785-364-3141; or email us at 
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Lawn & Garden

Garage Sales



Building Sites

BUILDING SITE: 3-Plus acres, 
some utilities, next to Topeka, 
contract available, $17,500. 
(785)845-5444.

Rental Property

1 - B E D R O O M 
APARTMENT: Furnished, 
deposit required, no pets. 
785-364-4676/785-408-3261.
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Rental Property

The Holton Recorder

Classifieds
REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE

Building Sites

Employment Employment Employment Employment Employment Employment

Office: 785-364-3366      Fax: 785-364-3365

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ELSE? CALL US! WE’LL HELP YOU FIND IT!
Terry Bottom, Broker 834-5545 or 364-7357
Tim Schlodder, Salesman 221-7973 or 364-4368
Christina Murphy, Sales Agent 383-0033

Check our web site www.anweilerrealestate.com

ANWEILER
REAL ESTATE, INC.

215 W. 4th, Box 7, Holton, Kan.

416 COLORADO AVE., HOLTON

• Commercial brick building on large corner lot in Holton.
• Approximately 3,680 square feet • Full basement

• Off-street parking • Great site appeal location.
Call Terry for details.

Roger Hower
(785) 364-8272

$219,900
4 BR, 2 BA

Diana L. 
Rieschick
#20344530x40 Shop

1083 Coyote Rd., Netawaka

$309,000
4 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#205266

12779 Prairie Dr., Holton

5 AC M/L

$225,000
4 BR, 2 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#202567

426 Pennsylvania Ave., Holton

Loft Living

$169,900
2 BR, 1 BA

Roger 
Hower

#206102

105 S Pennsylvania Ave., Holton

Senior Living Duplex

$525,000
5 BR, 3 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#206729

14787 198th Rd., Mayetta

New Construction

$115,000
2 BR, 2 BA

Craig M. 
Fox

#206762

4677 Bourbon Rd., Muscotah

3 AC M/L

www.KellermanRealEstate.com

Craig M. Fox
(785) 305-1636

Diana Rieschick
(785) 364-0267

Constance Fox
(785) 851-1310

$239,900
3 BR, 3 BA

Roger 
Hower

#206912

700 Wyoming Ave., Holton

Inground Pool

$107,900
3 BR, 2 BA
Constance 

M. Fox
#207056

1602 1st Ave., Horton

Well Maintained

$495,000
5 BR, 3 BA

Diana L. 
Rieschick
#206724

1436 110th Rd., Delia

Additional acreage available

$154,000

Constance 
M. Fox

#205568

501 E 5th St., Holton

Business Optional

$2,100,000

Roger 
Hower

#204995

1110 Columbine Dr., Holton

Medical Clinic

$119,000

Roger
Hower

#202382

316 Pennsylvania Ave., Holton

Building & Equipment Included

11585 Q Rd., Hoyt
2 BR, 2.5 BA, 2-Car Garage,

40 A m/l tillable/creek

Real Estate – It’s Our Passion, It’s Your Lifestyle

Call your local REALTOR® for all MLS homes and land. More coming soon!

Sara Fox • (785) 364-0424
Jackson County Resident,
Licensed Since Jan. 2005

Margie Grace • (785) 305-1686

Tyler Caudle • (785) 380-6551

OPEN HOME

Saturday, May 11
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

819 New Jersey Ave., Holton
2 BR, 1 BA,

Off-Street Parking in Back

1755 Highway 9, Goff
2 BR, 1 BA,
Fenced Yard

826 Walnut St., Burlingame
1 BR, 1 BA,

Full Basement, Half Duplex

828 Walnut St., Burlingame
1 BR, 1 BA,

Full Basement, Half Duplex

101 N Iowa Ave., Holton
5 BR, 6 BA,

Many Updates

Gharst Drive, Holton
Lot #10, 2.93 A m/l, 

Prime Building Lot, Quick Hwy 75 Access

Westridge Estates, Holton
Lot #5 • Lot #7 & Lot #8 (side by side) • Lot #12

3-4A m/l Lots • Quick Hwy 16 Access

TIME TO BUILD

PRICE REDUCED

NEW LISTING

Cheyenne Road, Effingham
57 Acres m/l

Income Producing 
Tiled/Terraced
Hay Ground,

1.25 miles off Hwy

1, 2 and 3-Bedroom 
Apartments For Rent

Apple Valley 
Apartments

714 Idaho Ave.
Holton, KS 66436

785-364-4334

Apply today at: www.ernestspencer.com
Questions, call Mollee Wilkerson at (785) 484-3165 x 255, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

Ernest-Spencer Companies is looking for the following positions for our Meriden and Topeka facilities:

MATERIAL HANDLER - Meriden
Ernest Spencer is looking for a reliable material handler to help maintain warehouse stock and assist in filling orders.

Our material handler will be responsible for unloading product deliveries, staging products based on customer orders and 
assisting with organizing and maintaining existing inventory. Preference will be given to candidates who are licensed to operate 

a forklift, available to work overtime hours during the busier times of the year and able to lift up to 50+ pounds at a time.

BRAKE OPERATOR - Meriden
Experienced and non-experienced can apply!

We will train someone without previous experience operating a break for this position.

ASSEMBLY TECHNICIANS - Topeka
Ernest-Spencer is seeking Assembly Technicians to produce components by assembling parts and sub-assemblies.

WELDERS - Meriden & Topeka
Ernest-Spencer Companies, is seeking experienced Welders to join our team. This is a great opportunity to being a long-term 
career with an industry-leading company. Starting pay is based on experience. There is an opportunity for a wage increase at 
the completion of a probationary period and again during annual evaluations. Wage increases determined by performance.

Pay from $15 - $25 per hour. Pay is based on experience. SIGN ON BONUS AVAILABLE!

We offer industry high pay which only increases with experience as well as an excellent benefits package including:
• Health Insurance • Dental & Vision • Company Paid Life Insurance • Paid Time Off • Paid Holidays • 401k w/ Company Match
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RV B.O.E...
Continued From Page 1

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE @ WWW.HARLEMWIZARDS.COM

Harlem Wizards vs. Local All-Stars
Friday, May 10, 2019

Game Time: 7 p.m. (Doors open at 5)

Holton High School Gym
TICKETS:

Advance: $9.00 Students/General Admission
Door: $11.00 Students/General Admission
Reserved: $17.00 • Courtside Plus: $25.00

Purchase tickets at Cecil K’s, 433 Arizona Ave., Holton

Hosted by Jackson County Dream Team
All proceeds from event will benefit Holton Community Theatre,

Developmental Services of Jackson County, Coats for Kids
and Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Commerce

Advertising paid for by Jackson County Tourism Council

Food & Prizes Available!
Snag Official Wizards Gear at store.HarlemWizards.com!

We reserve the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable for homeowners and our regular contractor customers. Some items may vary 
slightly from illustrations. We cannot be held responsible for printing errors, however, we will make every effort to clarify any confusion they 
may cause. All warranty information is available at the service counter. See store for details.

2210 NW Tyler St., Topeka
(785) 232-3900 • Toll free (855) 232-3900

www.sutherlands.com

Prices good Saturday, May 11, only

Come out to Jackson’s for
Mother’s Day Flowers!

ATTENTION VEGGIE GARDENERS!
• #1 Blue Tag Certified Seed Potatoes
• Onion sets: Red, White, Yellow & Italian
• Onion Plants: Reds, Whites, Yellows - 7 Varieties
• Bareroot Strawberry Plants: 25 for $8.99
• Jersey Giant Hy.: UC 157, Purple Passion
• Rhubarb Plants: Huge Plants
• Bare Root: Grapes, Berries, Fruit Trees
• Plants: Cabbage, Cauliflower, Broccoli & more

The cost of the trip is $3,300 for 
each student, who have opportuni-
ties to raise funds throughout the 
school year. 

“We leave the hotel at 8 a.m. 
each day, and we’re lucky if we’re 
back by 9 p.m.,” Williamson said. 
“We visit lots of sites and see a lot 
of things.”

The trip is open to any RVHS 
student, as well as staff members, 
parents and community members.

In other business, the board:
* Approved consent items, in-

cluding resignations from Susan 
Pfrang, director of curriculum 
and instruction; and Kyle Porter, 
RVHS social studies teacher/head 
girls basketball coach/assistant 
football coach/Student Council 
sponsor.

Later in the meeting, after ex-
ecutive session, the board offered 
an employment contract to RVES 
Principal Noah Slay to serve as the 
new director of curriculum and in-
struction.

* Heard and update on the 
board of education retreat planned 
for 5:30 p.m. on June 5 at the dis-
trict office.

* Received a bi-monthly district 
budget update from Davis, who 
reported that the district has spent 
73.22 percent of its budget so far 
this school year, which is similar 
to previous years.

The district has paid out $5,000 

more than what was budgeted to 
purchase propane, Davis said. The 
district has also spent $121,342 
for repairs and upkeep this year 
and only $109,500 was budgeted.

* Received an update on the up-
coming breezeway and classroom 
constructions projects from Davis.

“Everything is on track,” Davis 
said.

The construction site will be set 
up on Monday, May 20, and de-
molition will begin on May 21. 

* Approved bid specifications 
for both a seven-passenger and 
an eight-passenger vehicle for the 
district. 

“We will send both bid specifi-
cations out, but we’re just going 
to buy one,” Davis said. “There’s 
a lot of times when if we had an 
eight-passenger vehicle instead of 
a seven-passenger, it would have 
saved us from having to use a 
bus.”

The new vehicle will replace a 
district van that has 198,000 miles 
on it. 

* Was informed that RVHS 
Spanish teacher Taryn Temple is 
serving as a sponsor for an im-
mersion trip to Spain next summer 
through Washburn University and 
Seaman High School. Temple will 
be offering the trip to her RV stu-
dents.

* Approved a five-cent increase 
on all meal prices for the 2019-20 

school year.
Davis reported that 50 percent 

of the district’s students qualify 
for a free and reduced lunch rate. 

* Approved the escalating 
milk bid from Highland Dairy of 
Topeka for the next school year at 
a cost of $35,956.35, which is low-
er than the firm bid of $41,032.35. 

* Met in executive session 
for five minutes to discuss non-
elected personnel with Davis and 
Pfrang.

Back in open session, the board 
offered new employment con-
tracts to Tory Kanicki (kinder-
garten teacher), Melissa Peven 
(Parents As Teachers), Tammy 
Force (custodian), Neale Sutton 
(transportation director), Jennifer 
Gilbert (summer band), Jacob 
Lott (summer weights), Carla 
Hopkins (language specialist) 
and Ashley Evans (culture and 
crafts teacher).

The board also approved the 
following coaching contracts, 
Marizona Chapman (middle 
school assistant track coach), 
Zack Lux (middle school as-
sistant football coach), Peter 
Pfannenstiel (high school assis-
tant football coach), Lisa Wege 
(middle school head volleyball 
coach) and Samantha White (high 
school assistant softball coach).

* Adjourned the meeting. All 
board members were present.

KANZA Mental Health and Guidance Center has 
a Support Staff position available.

This position will work predominantly in Holton; 
however travel to other locations may be needed.
Will perform various office related tasks including 

but not limited to: greeting people, answering 
phones, releases of information, and scheduling 

appointments. Must be motivated, self-starter, and 
a team player. This is an hourly position.

To apply, please send your resume to h_r@kanzamhgc.org
or to Kanza Mental Health, Attn: Jolene Zirkle

PO Box 319, Hiawatha, KS 66434
EOE

FRONT OFFICE STAFFBut as Holton City Manager Ker
win McKee noted, those regulations 
also prohibit the consumption of al
coholic beverages on streets and in 
public places during special events. 
However, state laws have been 
passed in recent years that authorize 
cities and counties to allow those 
regulations to be modified, McKee 
added.

White agreed, noting that 
other cities have modified their 
regulations to accommodate similar 
special events, such as a recent 
outdoor event in downtown Topeka 
where al coholic beverages were 
sold by ven dors on city streets.

“It’s key for those bazaars, festi
vals and other community events,” 
he said. “The law’s constantly 
changing to allow for this type of 
thing.”

Riley reminded the BAK group 
that they would still need to seek a 
temporary liquor license from the 
state before the city could grant its 
own temporary license in conjunc
tion with the event. News tip? Call 364-3141

These Royal Valley Middle School seventh-grade students presented information on 
the Pony Express during the school’s Civil War Day last Friday. Those shown in the 
photo above, left to right, are Devon Rodewald, Callie Coleman, Kaden Swain, Amanda 
Smith and Mackenzie Schmidt.                    Photo by Ali Holcomb
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